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-^A great tidal ware awept over the Society Group
of Island* In the Southern Sea on February 8th, carry
ing death and destruction before It. It is estimated
that more than 10,000 persons were killed on the dif
ferent Islands.
e

—The Statehood bill still hangs Are in the Senate.
The trouble Is the Mormon influence, which it is
feared will dominate both New Mexico and Arlxona,
as is very likely to be the case If they are made
States. The favorite method with Mormons is to hold
the balance of power and throw their strength to one
side or the other, according as their Interests may be
benefltted. We hope that if New Mexico and Ariaona
are made States they will be merged into one, as has
been suggested. It is probable also that Oklahoma
and the Indian Territory will both be made one State.

Higher, purer, deeper, surer,
Be my thought, O Christ, of Thee;
Break the narrow bonds that limit
All my earth-born, sin-bound spirit
To the breadth of Thy divine.
Not my thought, but Thy creation
Be the image, purely Thine,
Deep within my spirit’s shrine;
Make the secret revelation
Reproduce Thy life in mine.
Truer, clearer, lovelier, dearer.
Be my thought, O Christ, of Thee.
Not my earthly, crude conception,
But the holy, true reception
Of Thy Spirit's teaching high.
May He heighten, clear, enlighten,
Every thought intensify,
So Thy lovely Image brighten,
•nil I Thee transfigured see.
Oh, reveal Thy life In me.
—Sfn. Mtrrell E. Oaltt.

T H E FOLLY AND W ASTE OF WAR.
BY EDWIN D. HEAD.

•_By a unanimous vote—245 to nothing—the House
of Representative* at Washington passed the Little
field anti-trust bill. The bill requires corporations
hereafter organised to file returns covering its articles
of incorporation, financial composition, condition, etc.,
wltK'VEe "IhleYsma’Hommerce Commission on penalty
of being restrained from engaging in interstate com
merce, and prescribes penalties for false returns, etc.
The commission is given authority, in its discretion, to
call for similar returns from existing corporations do
ing an interstate business. The commission is given
power to compel the answer to questions, and a fine
not to exceed $5,000 Is imposed for failure to obey the
commission in this respect.
—It was announced that President Roosevelt had
determined to call Congress together in extra session
on March 6th unless some legislation against tho
trusts were enacted by thfifCongress. It is now stated,
however, that the President is entirely satisfied with
the Senate program for trust legislation. He makes no
secrft of his approval of the three measures for trust
regulation that originated in the Senate. These are
the Nelson amendment to the Department of Com
merce bill, which has been agreed to by the House
and Senate conferees, providing for the publicity of
the business of corporations engaged in interstate and
foreign commerce; the Hoar bill, to expedite the trial
of cases originating from the Sherman trust act, whleh
has passed both bouses, and the Elkins bill, forbidding
the granting and receiving of freight rebates to both
shipper and carrier.
____ X ____
—The temperance tidal wave sweeping over the
country has reached the halls of Congress. It resulted In the passage by the House of Representatives of
what la known as the Hepburn bill. This bill prohib
its the Importation of liquor into States and territories
whieh are under prohibition or local option laws.
This Is a very important bill. In fact, it is said by a
strong temperance worker to be “ the most important
Taw"whichever -pagea~HHrC(mgre»* of the Halted
States.” Certainly It Is so for the temperance oause.
The NR is now pending In the 8enate, and is being
considered by the Committee on Interstate Commerce,
of which Benator Carmack la a member. It is stated
that he favors the bill, but it will do no harm for onr
readers to drop him a note endorsing him In his support of I t Do It at onoe, as the matter will be decided
soon. Say something like this: “ Tennessee stands by
you In your support of the Hepburn bill. Do all you
can to secure Its passage.” He will be glad to get a
tatter or card or telegram to that effect.

Formerly editor of the New England Magazine.
There was nothing upon which 8umner dwelt with
greater emphasis in his first famous oration, that on
“ The True Grandeur of 'Nations,” than upon the coat
and waste of war and the Incalculable advantage that
would result from the diversion of these misapplied
resources to purposes of education and the real develment and progress of society. Passing from the fear
ful coat of war itself, he discussed the regular, perma
nent expense of the war fooling—the preparations for
war in time of peace. His survey of the armies and
navies and fortifications of Europe is interesting to-day
chiefly as revealing how startlingly the burden has in
creased in tho fifty years between now and then. In
the United States he found that the average annual
appropriation for military and naval purposes was
eighty per cent of the total annual expenses of the
Government “ Yes, eighty cents in every dollar were
applied in this unproductive manner The remaining
twenty cents sufficed to maintain the Government In
all its branches, executive, legislative and judicial, the
administration of justice, our relations with foreign
nations, the postoffice and all the light-houses, which,
in happy, useful contrast with the forts, shed their
cheerful signals over the rough waves beating upon
our long coast.” In the years from the formation of
our Government, in 1789, down to the time when Sum
ner spoke, almost twelvetimesas much was sunk under
the sanction of the natlopal Government in mere peace
ful preparations for war as was dedicated by the Gov
ernment during the same period to all other purposes
whatever. Of the military expenses of the United
State* from that time to this all of us know nothing.
We spent $300,000,000 in the war with Spain about
Cuba. We have spent more than that In the conanest
of the Philippines. We are In the outer circles of the
maelstrom of a policy which means larger armies,
largtr navies, costlier forts and more of them, and all
the paraphernalia of the Old World militarism which
we have prided ourselves on being free from, with the
corresponding burdens of taxation, the devotion to
waste and dftztractioa.pf: t h e i m t n o n r e ^ u ^
might otherwise go to development and progress The
. . __ I .Is___
man who, seeing this, has rno ,__.
forebodings,
not_ .a
student 6f history. Is this way of spending money a
wise way? Is It protective, Is it constructive, is it
good business, Is it common sense, doe* It pave a good
road into the future, is it the economical and promis
ing way to secure the results we claim, to aim at, will
It make us a truer and safer democracy, and will it
help the world? Wm Sumner right, was Longfellow
right, or were they not, In claiming that, if half the
wealth bestowed on camps, given to maintain armies

New Series* Yri; XV, 1
and navies, were given to redeem the hupnpn mind, to
educate the human race, there would soon be no need
of armies and navies?
I
shall not pnsh this consideration Into the recent
wur in South Africa and ask how th'e billion.dollars
wasted there conld have been welt spent, spent so a*
to have advanced the true intorestt of England and of
hnmanity. The American instafioea'suffioe. TUs con
sideration shonld sink deeply into thebeartaofkll the
educated youth of America and tall Use people of
America. If our republic la to be true to Itself; H/we
are to help civilization forward and noi backward,
then the young men of our universities and all-those
who look at war and national defence and natAteal
grandeur in the old way have got to be .born.again,
nothing less than that, baptized with tlie spirit where
with Charles Sumner was baptized, and have our nyh*
opened to see that hi* way is the only right or sensible
or efficient way, and that now we are wasting onr'sub
stance and defeating ourselves. The revolution in the
point of view is as radical as the difference between
Ptolemy and Copernicns; but when we go through It
things fall at once into order, we find ourselves in a
rational world with right means for right ends, and
onr old notion* of what is wise and prudent and neces
sary for the defence and upbuilding and infi^eaita of
the nation instantly dissolve, stamped all aS'yleloua
and fallacious. Our thoughts on what it is that mikes
a nation Strong, netd almost alt of them to be -turned
inside out. Our economics and genenwitier aro wl?
Ptolemaic. We boast of public and private munifideboes in education and philanthropy. We nes^^o -un
derstand that we are yet in the kindergarten w mu
nificence as concerns all positive, oon*truotj4i$''%nd
real things. It would sometimes aeem as if, were the
devil privileged to organize the world so as to thwfcri
struggling men most effectually, wasting their accu
mulations, and cutting forever the margin of civiliza
tion, he would choose precisely what he now sees, the
dominance of false political idea* and ol groea unintel
ligence as to how men and nations should speimt' their
money. If an eleventh commandment w*re to >be
added to the Decalogue it should be one addressed to
nations, and shonld be: Thou shalt not waste thy
substance.
Every war gives new life to that old . _ip_jr.
died so hard, but which is responsible for. so m
mischief in-the world, that patriotism leLaomeMw
bound up with war, the patriotic man, theman Who
fights or wants, ta u g h t for his country. Congress,
‘‘in a great wave of patriotism, ” we'read, appropri
ates fifty million dollars for gun-tjoeto and torpedoes.
No “ wave of patriotism ” is reported.'when Massachus
etts appropriates a million dollars for. good roads, whan
New York appropriates five millions tor new schoolhouses, or Chicago ton millions for ap exposition, when
Boston builds a library, when the AdlrapMdc forest*
are secured, when the college is endowed, ^nd when
good wages are paid in the factory. There may he
exigencies when the appropriation of. ftfly million dol
lars or five hundred millions of. dollar* for national
defence or for national offense is (Betluly Imposed
upon the patriot; but the man who vote* for guns
and gun-boats with a glow and an excitement which
he does not feel when he hgs opportunity to help on
the great interests of education, science, art, and in
dustry, may be
- very- sure .that . hi* glow is not the
" liAeirKoneit filoW of patriotism, but Is
ill lives
oitement of the liner
tiger and the eava
savage,
ilvillzed
on in good society and die* so hard
fday that a
a n d even civilized men. It happens
council, a LsgUla’ure, or a Congress .- . - — lyantly,
------- without computation, without protest, and without
debate, vote the people’s thousands or millions of
money for some great waste, sorqe great destruction
—new cruisers and new forts—when some poor pittance
is grudgingly doled out or grudgingly denied, eaob
dollar pinched and challenged.'for the . measure of
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philanthropy; of conservatism, of construction, of ed
ucation. of relief, of encouragement, or high empriee,
whose generous end bold advancement would do eo
mocb to hasten the day when forts and cruisers shall
be nnneceasary and obsolete. Society is xealoos and
lavish on ite displays and Its defences, its dams
and sewers and police and armament, and blind and
niggardly a thousand times as to the things which af
fect its foundations and its reel vitality, the interests
of the dianWtoe and the construction which make
protection needless
The lifelong poeitlon of Charles 8omner upon the
subject of armies and navies and forte and wan it to
be commended to the educated youth of America at
this time as a position peculiarly worthy of their ear
nest thought. Snmner was not a non-resident resist
ant, not a man of “ peace at any price." We know
how warmly and efficiently, Inhi* place in the Senate,
he supported the Government in the Civil War;
and we know how otherwise be appealed to force
when that appeal was necessary and just. We know
how he believed In strong government end hated im
becile police, how he spoke of the “ Sword of the
magistrate” in the very record of his services for
peace. Bnt the great principles of “ His True Grand
eur of Nations” were the principles of hie whole life,
from a time long before that oration to the last hoar,
when he bequeathed a thousand dollar* to Harvard
University for an annnal prize for the best essay on
universal peace.
Boston, Maas.

G e n e r a l So o t h .

General Booth in thirty-seven year*. He is * man en
dowed by almost every natural qualification for inch a
work, bnt, above all, he bee the spirit end method of
Christ; and his vast army, with a angular unanimity
and oniformity, carry this spirit and method into all
tbeir operations.
It ia possible that the manner of General Booth's
operations have something to do with his success, bnt
even the manner of hi* work ia evidence of the genios
of the leader. Drum* and tamborines and singular
song* upon the street corners at the bands of men and
women in uniform—ail after the fashion of a military
organization—may seem odd and out of the way of
gospel methods, but, after all, the manner of this work
may be a new end necessary revelation. The old
courtly way of the churches has failed to reach the
poor and virions tnssiss. The regalarkf of orthodoxy
has largely been its death. There is nothing like van
ity in the ways and means of doing things; and Spur
geon once said: “ If I found that I could not convert
men with my coat right side out, I would turn it wrong
side out.’ Paul was all things to all men that by all
means he might save some. When one way of mving
men will not work, some other way must be taken; and.
a part of the genius of the great Booth movement lies
in the use of some other army.
Booth and his people fore the poor and the vicious
masses in order to save them. It was love for >*»»«"
that first fired the heart of the extraordinary leader,
canght from Christ who did the same kind of work;
and this love communicated to thousands and hun
dreds of thousands of men and women all over the
world lies at the bottom oI all the -vast results achieved
and being achieved. Cold and orderly orthodoxy, nor
any other ijpxy, can do snch a work as this. Nothing
short of love on fire for Christ and son la, especially the
souls of the ignorant, the poor and the viriooe, |-*n
ever reach the masses. General Booth reminds me
very mnch of Paul and of our Lord and Master,’ going
about doing good, without money and without price,
and turning this world np side down. Oh, If Baptists
had the inspiration throughout our mighty hosts, with
ell our regular orthodoxy, we would take this world
for Christ without the need of an extra-scriptural Sal
vation Army; but when God’a own peculiar people
don’t love and won’t work for the poor, ignorant,
cicious masses, God can’t wait on ’em. He must have
his elect from among the self-reprobating masses; and
if Baptiste won’t go down into the deeps of sin and poll
them out, God will raise np the Booths to do it.
Nashville, Term.
Gso. A. Lorros.

. One of the greatest and moat remarkable men of the
age is the subject of this sketch. He is a moat strik
ing personality. His physiognomy and phrenological
development indicate the extraordinary force of char
acter and intellectual ability which hare brought to
pass the wonderful results of thirty-seven years in
volved in the history of the Salvation Army. That
prominent, sharp aquiline nose; those deep-set eyes
sheltered beneath heavy brows; that high, sloping
forehead and rounded coronal; that rather long and
narrow face with high cheek bones—all indicate a com
bination of shrewdness, penetration, determination and
purpose united with great bravery, vitality and energy
which, coupled with great depth of intellect and mor_ *11ty. go to make up the character and power of the
man. He does not seem to display, externally, great
indications of breadth and comprehensive capacity;
but with a deep brain backed up by extraordinary
psychological and moral forces-animated by a single
WILL IT PAY?
__ idea and a great purpose—he baa worked out one of
the greatest social problems of the ago, the possibility
There will be some thirty or forty towns in this State
of aaving and elevating the vicions and poverty-strick which, since the passage of the Adame bill, srill have
en masses.
the privilege of coming under the provisions of the
Genera] Booth is the embodiment of a sublime ego- fonr-miie law. Some of these, perhaps, will debate
tism and self-reliance essential to great and good suc- the question as to whether it -srill pay to get rid of sa
cam, when properly subordinated. He has the ambi loons or not. For their benefit we want to give the
tion, will and courage of a Napoleon and wields a following testimonies from towns that have recently
mightier army; and, though not his equal in mental abolished saloons. At a big mass meeting held in
breadth and comprehensiveness, he equals Mm in all
Lebanon on January 28th, resolutions were adopted
the other psychological and moral forces which create commending their Senator and Representatives for
great results in any given direction. He is the brain their course in voting for the Adams biiL This reso
and spirit—the soul—of s vast organization and work, lution was added:
almost all over the world, which is as much dependent
"For the encouragement of towns entitled to the
upon his magnetism as hie management; and the
benefit of the four-mile law we hereby record our tes
mighty forces at his command and which operate hie
timony to the feet that our town eras never eo prosper
magnificent scheme limply incarnate the genius and
ous under saloons aa it has been since they were abol
inspiration of their leader, who la almost omnipresent ished. Business in ail lines hra greatly increased. A
in their operations. He has the power of multiplying large number of new residences have been built, and it
himself into millions of men and women and of holding ia very rarely that a vacant house can be found. The
them spell-bound, as it were, to his great aim and,
demand for houses ia eo great that some of our poblicwork. No man to completely projects himself into ipirited Tilizem are now undertaking to erect a num
his follower* and his enterprises at be; and this is ber of houses, in order to meet the demand. Onrmerlargely the secret of the rapid growth and vastnes* of chanta were never more prosperous. Our town is now
:S his scheme.
noted for sobriety, and there hat been no difficulty
Bat we have not reached the greatest secret of Gen
worth mentioning in enforcing the law. A few vigor
eral Booth's succeaa. He is the exponent end propa
ous prosecutions in the beginning convinced the wouldgandist of old-fashioned; primitive Christianity,brought be violators of the law that they would not be trifled
down in all It* simplicity of teaching and practice to
*ith. It can be said that the four-mile law hero doe*
the ignorant and vicions m ines Primitive Christi prohibit.”
anity taught and exemplified by self-sacrificing effort
to the meases ia the secret of great evangelising result,
- We clip the_______ _ _
atonfie sblnCohoTeTeVy iocial kna ^ l l i B i i '^ o h j i n
which will explain itself:
iinonf men. The Christianity thst tenches t pore
“I have read with mnch interest the many
and simple gospel; that takes off lu g lo w and roils up
job have so kindly published in >0ur paper,
its alaavea; that goes down personally with Christ Into also the noble fight you hare made in Tke American
th* depths of sin and misery, and i.hf* the world by
against gambling and Sunday selling. I rejoice greatly
the hand; that has enthusiasm, sympathy and aaal ad at
the P— age in the Senate and House of the Adams
equate to a great cause, is sore to reenlt in joat such a . bill- I write what I do for the encouragement of r h ^ ,
work as that begun and carried on by the Salvation towns now cursed with saloons which wish to gat rid
Army. All tha scientific and philosophic theories ia of thorn, but are ‘afraid of tha « ----- rOccl it may
the world, backed up by all the education a a i — nnj b*T* on them.' la st two years ago Martin
of tha world, without tha simple spirit and methods of
har charter and we* roincorporated, thus lo-»-r the
th# Gospel, could not accomplish the end reached by
rereaueol five saloons, the last one dosing on April

30,1901. Without increasing our d ty tax rate for the
years 1901 and 1902, from July 1,1901, to Juno 30,1902,
we invested $1,900 in new machinery, spent ae mnch
in the way of street improvement and other dty ex
penses as we had daring the year of the city’s life,
and this without- increasing oar Indebtedness at ail.
Martin has as good sidewalks, electric lights and
water as any town of ite size in the State. There has
not been a vacant business bouse in the dty in more
than one year. It is almost impossible for persona
coming here to find a dwelling for rent. The trade of
our merchants for 1902 has been from 10 to 60 per cent
better than any year for the past five. Rente on
dwellings have advanced $1.50 to S2L00 per month. A
gentleman from Lonlsville, Ky., a wholesale whiskey
dealer, spent $20,000 in a new hotel here last year,
th e law against liquor selling i* as well enfomred as
any law on oar statutes. Prohibition has been a bless
ing to Martin morally, socially and financially. There
are not ten white persons in Martin now who would
vote for saloons. Hon. G. E. Bowden, of the SUte
Senate, will corroborate tha above etatementa. If
any one wants additional facta from Martin write Mr.
Bowden or me. ’
A. E Scott, City Recorder.
The following comes from Lynnville, Tenn. :
“The news of the passage of the Admme-Johnson bill
by the Honae by snch a flattering majority was re
ceived with genuine pleasure and great satisfaction
among the temperance people here. Not that it is
needed at this place, because Lynnville voted out sa
loons three years ago; but because, seeing the splen
did results obtained thereby, the citizens are glad that
all towns may enjoy a like advantage. This place has
been steadily improving in every particular since sa
loons were abolished. Merchants and basinets men
generally report their trade almost three times better
than it was with saloons. The schools have a mnch
larger attendance, and a better element of people has
been baying homes end locating here for the purpose
of educating their children in a temperance town.
Many of those who bitterly opposed voting out the
saloons, now say they would not again have them. If
the Legislators would paaa a law prohibiting the tak
ing of orders by saloon representative* and sending
whisky to dry^ towns, it would score and wipe out the
abominable jng nuisance at so many places Lynnville
eays hurrah for Thn American, the Legislature of 100.1,
Mr. Adame and all others who fought so bravely for
temperance legislation."

McMinnville adds her testimony as follows:
__ “ The people here appreciated very highly the com
pliment which J7ie American, handed oni to this town
a few days ago, bnt they feel that every word of It was
fully justified by existing conditions. 8ince saloons
were voted out here over a year ago this has been a
new town, as nine out of every ten white men testify.
No soloon. and very little. If any, drinking, morals
good and business improved, court cost* diminished,
prosecutions less and • better feeling all around pro
van*. J. I. Finney, one or the leaders in the antl-saloon crusade here, has received letters from several
town* which want to get rid of saloons, asking about
conditions here, and he Is now getting testimonials
from the leading citizens of the town for the nee of the
temperance people at Murfreesboro. Everybody willldnly and gladly gives the strongest testimony of the
grertmid lasting good wrought here by the closing of

The following comes from Greenville:
"Since we relncorporated without saloons, business
•Tr“ le U ^ e T - 7 way.
depwrtem the hanks have increased, and better than
d i Uus, the confusion and turmoil which we used to
h*Te U *
We “ "W «•» »long without a police
man. The one we have has nothing to da The man
who contend, that saloona help a town, is .lib er con
trolled by thirst or prejudice,”
j . a Hackee.
Tire citizen* of Sweetwater publish a statement in
zhich they .says--------- - - ----------------------------------8J
w T niXler®«’>f 1
and residents of
fZ IfZ u i
do hereby certify that since the
“qnor “ d ‘h® “ toon business has been
dammrtmuedin our town th * w. m a town and a. a
people have had more quiet, more good enter, and
,n the wconter*. court) than
” 7 " ^ d" “ * «h® whisky reign. Wo further
*he «*»P»Uon. tet opposite oar
0ar
Ui© churches, the
ec”00* e
children, the homes end the hnslnose of
° “r Unr|.n, 7 e beUer“ d
prosperous than they
were white we had the saloon.”
1’
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A FORWARD M O VEM EN T.
In regard to the “ Forward Movement,” discussed
tn vonr editorial, I wleh to eay, I heartily endoree it,
and long to see the Bnptiet* of Tenneeeee awakened to
a fall realization of their dntlee, opportunities, and
possibilities in the Master’s cause. I t has been and
shall be my purpose to do all I can to advance the
work among the people with whom I labor. Yes, I
will be one who will try to get five subscribers for the
B a r r 1st

and

B w u tc r o a

Santa Fe, Tenn.

W . E. W alker.

_______

Are you in favor of UT Certainly, with all my heart.
Qo forward should be the motto of every Christian life.
With the command of God to go, and the Spirit of God
to guide, and the blessings of God to help, we mean
to join you in your onward march to a higher plane,
on all lines of Christian development We are in an
undeveloped field, trying to build two housee of
worship, with a weak membership at both places, and
with the third ohuroh jnst paid off the debt on their
building, yet with all this, by the Lord’s help, we ex
pect to do more for missions than in the past. I am
also working up a club for the paper. ^
Crest View, Tenn.
R A. F itzgerald .
The Baptists of Tennessee should go forward because
this is a progressive age. The world Is moving. In
politics, in religion and in learning and invention the
world has never seen such marvelous progress. We as
Baptists must keep step in the onward march or drop
oat of the procession. Each year has Its list of won
derful achievements. If the Methodists of the North
can raise $20,0o0,000, so can the Southern Baptists, the
greatest people under the sun. We have a whole gos
pel to Inspire us. They have not. In my imagination
I hear the tramp and drum-beat of marching hosts
and the Master’s command, “ Go." Will you not fall
inline?
I . G . M urray .
Pulaski, Tenn.
_______
I am glad we have a paper that raises such ques
tions as the forward movement, and makes each help
ful suggestions. We often need someone to stir us
up. Certainly, we need to look forward. Each year we
should endeavor to Improve upon the past. The reaaon we accomplish no more is that we are unwilling to
launch ont into the deep. This year will end the work
of some of us, I know not whom. In view of this, we
should be very earnest and faithful. The State Board
bos acted wisely in planning to operate on a large
scale. I hope it can do so until, ’ere long, Tennessee
Baptists, instead of giving on an average of a few cents
apiece, will give dollars. We will never do so until
we quit spending more for luxuries than for oar Lord,
and thinking little of it. I shall do my best to secure
larger contributions than ever from my ohurches and
to put our State paper in many homes.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
__
H. B. G l a it .
Your editorial was timely and to the point. I en
dorse every word you say and pledge you my heart and
hand in this great “ Forward Movement. ” Humboldt
church will give over $1,000 to the seven objects fos
tered, or on increase of 60 per cent over lost year, I am
confident. And you may put down Central Associa
tion for a good increase. We have been making a for
ward move for some time. Each year shows a gain in
contributions, but this year we intend by God’s grace
to make a larger increase. I think you may count on
Deacon B. F. Jarrell for some new sabsortbers this
month and next. The B aptist and R eflector I s a
power for good. How I do wish all our people would
take it. We will discuss the “ Forward Movement”
in o u r next 5th Sunday meeting (March 27th, Tren
ton, Tenn.) Come down and help ns. W e are anx
ious that all our ohurches catch the spirit of the times.
With all my heart I say, let us “ Forward Move. ’’
Humboldt, Tenn.
L loyd T, W ilson .I
I have been a little slow to answer your letter con
cerning a "Forward Move. ” Of course I highly favor
it, but cannot dojnuoh without the co-operation of my
-people,- who in times past have- bean .anU-m,inloBsryBut now the slgues of the times are more hopefnl.
Yesterday, fourth Sabbath, was a gopd day with us, it
being our regular and last Sabbath in this first quar
ter. I asked the little bond to give me five dollars for
State Missions and Oolportoge and they gave me-$7.39,
which about doubled any previous oollection at this
place for missions. We thank God and take courage.
Every copper of this was sacrifice, as our people are
all poor. Yes, I will try to help all seven of the objeota of our Convention; have been trying to get sub
scribers for the paper, but so far have failed. This is
one of the most difficult things I have to contend with.
The people fail to sea the need of a good paper, they
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the mission work. We prosper at hbme as we send
abroad. I am persuaded that if this movement Is in
augurated and carried on that there will follow a sea
son of great awakening and revival.
But how are we to start .this movement? I believe
that the work must be done by the preaohers. There
ought to be positive teaching along certain lines.' (1)
The people must be made to realize that upon each
member rests a measure of responsibility in this work;
and that God holds each one accountable for his fail
A forward march all along the line of denomination ure to help in publishing the gospel abroad, (2) They
al work is certainly the duty of the hour. Baptists of ought to be made to feel that it is not only a duty hut
Tennessee have fearful responsibilities resting at their a privilege to give to this work. If a person realties
doors. The world’s Redeemer has commissioned them fully lh at he has been given a port in God’s work of
to “preach the gospel to every creature.” The fields saving the world; that God has conferred the unspeak
are white, millions are lost. Our denominational en able honor upon him of making him a co laborer
terprises appeal to them for help. From Bristol to with God, then that man will be up and doing.^ (3)
Memphis the Captain of our salvation cries, “ Forward Then the people must have information. about the
March,” to the one hundred and forty thousand Baptists work and the workers. All means of information
between these points. These Baptists are divided in ought to .be used. For us here in Tennessee a great
to companies over which are pastors of their selec helper of the pulpit in impressing ‘‘these things is the
tions. These pastors or shepherds are selected for the B aptist and R eflector.
edification of the flocks or assemblies in Christian
It is my intention to take part in this forward
work. How tremendously serious this relationship movement by working along these lines. We have al
and what glorious possibilities before them. I have ready advanced, but we are going on to greater things.
decided the beat way to get a forward move in my I can set no bounds to what we intend to do. We are
churches is to first get a move on myself as pastor. going to do our best.
G. L. B oles.
When I retire at night I open the New Testament and
Wartrace, Tenn.
read a chapter and then I pray to God to bless his
servant. I pray for missions; I pray for the editors; I
The “ Forward Movement” 1s thoroughly in accord
pray for Bro. Golden and his work; I prapjor the or with the teaching of God’s Word. No loyal and devot
phan;; I pray for. my churches; I pray for my own; I ed subject of the King can fail to concur in the feeling
pray that I may be a loyal servant of J osub Christ; I expressed, at any time, by falling into line with heart
pray for peace and unanimity end-concert of action in and soul in a great and continued forward movement
our Baptist Zion. I have decided that the things I pray in the Master’s service. Any other attitude would be
for, I will help to bring to pass. The results will be highly displeasing to our Lord of love; and surely^ his
forth-coming.' Here is my WST to Folk, Golden, Mc servants earnestly desire to please him by faithfully
Connell, Willingham, city and country pastors, the following him in sincere service. ."
. . ■’
churches and to all Baptists “ who love the Lord in
There is no " standing still ’’ In the service, to “ see
sincerity and in truth. ” Forward 1 for the Lord says the glory of the Lord" ere his people do their tyity.
« go, and I will be with you.” Brethren, let’s go.
••Standing still ” in religion is going bock. Christians
Henderson’s Cross Roads, Tenn.
J. T. O akley .
should never take the “ go-backs. ” .
Yes, Brother Editor, here’s to you in the affirmative
to
your questions. How could I answer otherwise?
In reply to your request I am glad to say that I am
How could any pastor? How could any Baptist? Un
heartily In sympathy with the “ Forward Movement. ”
How con any Christian be otherwise? God's work is doubtedly we can make the advance! A ‘‘little faith ”
a progressive work, and when I look out over our field only, would say “ no.” Yes, under God we can, we
even in Tennessee and see the destitution in parts of it, can do ill By his help we shall do it 1 Yes, we’ll all
with the many homes without Bibles and hundreds of help. We’ll all “ try, sir, ” to do what we can.
Dear Editor, you shall not be alone in your desire.
little children that know nothing of Sunday schools
»v«i> name who never hear the name of God except We love you—love you for Christ and the work’s sake,
in connection with an oath, it ought to stir the in and we’ll stand by you. There are hundreds and thou
most soul of every child of God to its deepest depths sands of Baptists in the State that will do bo. Baptists
until they will exert every energy and use every means can’t do otherwise than stand for advancement. It
to carry the news of salvation into all the dark places would be cowardly not to do so, and Baptlsts are not
not only in Tennessee, but into all the world until cowards 1 We believe God and we believe in you,
every creature under heaven shall hear the glad news Brother Editor, os a clear, consecrated man and means
of salvation. God give us more conceptions ol the in his hands—a leader in the most glorious work on
possibilities that lie out before us, and of what the earth 1 A true editor of a religious paper is, under
Lord has done for us. And when I think of the strug God, a leader. We believe in Christ also, and the
gling churches all over our State with a few concecrat- Holy Spirit who have promised to be with us if we do
ed men of God bearing the burden, sacrificing their our duty. This being true, we’ll never say fail, but,
lives, their own interests and even suffering privation onward and conquer.
The old Holston Association has set her stakes con
and wont and in tears pleading to cold hearted churches
siderably
in advance of previous work. We have
to come to their relief, and many times appeals falling
on deaf ears, it is high time to awake out of sleep, get hopes that a goodly number of churches will come up
on a forward movement and move onward and upward. nobly with their proportional parts. We do not want
. '
Take for instance the work of Rev. J. T. Mann, of Law- one of them to fail.
Conld not the pastors of the State secure five sub
renceburg, with only $186.86 standing between them
and an elegant house. Brother, sister, tn the name of scribers each on an average for the B aptist and R e 
God we serve, let us come to the rescue of these bleed flector ? The writer thinks he can secure five at lejst.
ing, suffering chnrohes. Give until you feel It, give for That will be on a “ five talent" basis. Some con reach
Christ, give for the sake for the coming generation and ten or more; while others might not be able to do thji,
God win abundantly bless you. My heart goes out in can reach the commendable number of “ two ” or one
sympathy for any movement that will help to rescue even if they did not “ hide it in the earth." Then the
would smile and eay,“ Well done, good and faith
the perishing souls'of men in this and any other land editor
ful servants,” biti he con teU you. what he'djay to the _
on the face of the whole earth. Then let us go forward
until there is a church in every community, until “slothful” ones.
It seems os though we ought to advance our work 50
there 1s a Christ in every home, until the knowledge
and glory of God shall fill the earth as the waters cover per cent in our respective fields of labor. The writer
desires and will make an effort to advance his'flelds o
the sea.
W. H. R unions.
T
Charleston, Tenn.-------- ...------- -------------— _ _ j__ work that much.
Our efforts in the work for the State ought to be of
a “ Golden ’’ nature or character now; for Home Mis
Your " Forward Movement ” editorial seems to me sions, we should " M-(ake) Pon-(tributions)-all ” in
There ought to be a movement all
along the line. We rejoice in the great work tb it has make mT“ WtiUng (not to) ham ” (per) the interests of
been-done by our churches, b.ut I believe that we ■ that grand work.--------------could do greater things by making this extra effort
May the Lord help ns all—pastors, preacher*, and
that you suggest. The present state of affairs in our people—to press the work forward, and we’ll please,
chnrchee is to be deplored in that the sum total of the the Master, and other good Folk will rejoice.
contributions is so out of proportion to the number of
A. J. W atkins .
members and that only a comparatively few are giving
at all.
Your editorial under the caption, "A Forward Move,”
I believe that the effect pf suoh a movement would
csose an advance in all ohuroh work. God always I think, was a timely one, and one that ought to put
blesses our obedience to his command. Many a cold the great Baptist army , to a serious consideration of
church and Christian would be warmed up if they the great possibilities that are open before ns. Our,
could be persuaded to begin making contributions to numbers, our wealth, our Influence, our taollitiee, our

say it is ” too high. ’’ Bro. E. G. Robbins, of Doyle
Station, is with me, and our meeting will oontinue a
few days. I am always glad to have my brother
preachers come to see me, and help me in this very
needy field. Brethren of Salem and New Salem Asso
ciations, remember me in yonr prayers. Oanrt you come
up and help us a little ? Some of you have come and
we want you again.
J. M. Stewart.
Roma, Tenn.
~7
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well balanced and o(der of methods, our religion and
great doctrine, all and each element of power ibonld
be maltered and harnessed Into a forward more that
would ioon make the whole world feel the divinenees
of oar commission, and that something “ good can
oome out of Nazareth.’’ But we never will gather up
and put into action all our forces, and this forward
move means that about eighty per oent. may “ follow
the pillar of cloud by day and pillar of fire by night.’’
Joshua’s sun stood still, and we have hundreds of Bap
tists that believe more In Joshua's sun than they do in
Joshua. Hexeklah’s sun went backwards, and perhaps
we have, many that believe an advanced step back
ward Is the best thing to do. But the Sun of Right
eousness arose with healing in bis wings, and every
act and move, parable and doctrine show him as press
ing on toward the consummation of his mission—the
redemption and salvation of the world. And 1 am so
hopeful because of the many thousands even In Ten
nessee whose hearts are stirred and whose souls are on
fire, and whose wealth is ready and pocket books open
and lives consecrated to move on to the hlgheat pin
nacle of possible achievements, and to these will be
given the spoils when the battle is over. The only
time God ever called a man from prayer was to “ go
forward.” Yonder is Pharaoh and his host behind,
hare is the sea. No time now to be praying. This is
an answer to your former prayers. Now is the time to
move forward, •and. ■Moses and all Israel moved across
waters a mile high. Brethren of Tennessee, let ns
cross the sea. We have been praying and planning a
long time. Let us contlane to pray and operate our
present plans. See the many great agencies we have
to bring all Tennessee and the world to Christ. We
have so many consecrated ministers and strong mis
sionary churches, and literature knee deep over the
land Shall we not expect more than ever this year?
With our S. f?..poard with its press of power, Bro..
Golden, our beloved Secretary, and last, but not least,
Bro. Folk with the Baptist and R eflector, we shall
take this land for Christ. I think I shall pnt it mildly
when£I say that the B aptist and R sflxctob is the
greatest missionary agency in Tennessee. I have no
trouble jut getting money for pastor’s salary and mis
sions from those who read it. I am trying to pnt it in
every hcgne.in my churches. Put me down as one who
shall mark every line of march and touch every wheel
of providence for an onward move.
Milton, Tenn.
G. A. Ooi.a

. FLQJRJDA B A P TI8 T C O N V EN TIO N .
The late session that convened Jan. -1st and closed
Jan. 24th at Lake City, was more largely attended
than for some time.—W. N. Ohaudolnand Gqv.JW. 8.
Jennings were re-elected President and Vice-presi
dent, and Dr. John F. Forbes was also elected Vicepreeident Bev. K. H. Retinoids, formerly of Tennes
see, was elected Secretary and Rev. F. C. Edwards As
sistant Secretary.
The report of the Board of Missions, made by Rev.
L. D. Geiger, Corresponding Secretary, was quite en
couraging and showed progress along most lines of
work. His report as Treasurer showed an Increase of
funds received and a very small indebtedness. Pledges
amounting to a little more than $4,100 were readily
made for the preeent year’s work, and subsequently
pledges-were taken for aged ministers and for the Stu
dents’ Fnnd of the 8. B. T. Seminary, and $2,000 were
pledged on a debt of $6,000 due by the Convention for
the endowment of John B. Stetson University. Our
State is in easy financial condition and our people are
“ going forward" in benevolent contributions. The
First Church, Tampa, pledged $600, and some churches
gave more to missions last year than to the pastor.
We made an advanoe, too, of several hundred dol
lars in Home agd Foreign Missiens, and promised to
raise $2,500 for each of the Boards at Atlanta and Rich
mond. The largest sum we ever raised before for the
Home or Foreign Board was $1,800. The contribu
tions twenty years ago, when the State commenced
work, were $100 for the Foreign Board. The advance
ment in relief for the aged ministers was 25 per cent,
nr mnrw,
we hope it will be more this year.
Progress lastljl the slogan for our Oniversify-, whtetr
has matriculated nearly 350 pnpils the present year.
Another fine building for technology, “ Science Hall,”
has been erected and equlpped’at a coat of about $60,000, and is now in use.
Progress was noted, too, in the reports of committees,
and the addresses accompanying them. The reports
were all good pad some were especially strong.
As formerly, we were highly favored in having with
ns such visitors as Drs. Frost of the Sunday-school
Board, Carver of the Seminary, Willingham of the
Foreign Board, and McConnell of the Home Board,
each of whom ably represented their respective Inter
ests, and so helped ns by instructing and Inspiring

our people. Dr. Carver’s sermon on Sunday was worth work in our midst and are destined for greater things.
Rev. Lewis M. Roper, pastor of the First Baptist
going to the Convention to hear.
The only editor visiting ns was Dr. Graham of the Church at Spartanburg, Is the president-elect of
VhriMian Index, and he by visiting us twice has so won Furman University. After fall two months’ considera
our hearts that we must have him every year or we tion he has not yet decided to accept the presidency of
will feel bereaved. A place at the table will be pre Furman. It is feared by many that affor having taken
pared for him next January, and at his side one for so long to decide the matter he may not see fit to leave
Folks, or a Folk, or the E. E. Folk of the B aptist and his present pastorate. It Is a great and growing field;
a magnificent new chnrch enterprise has just been
Reflector. We missed yon at lake City.
We are all happy over the comiog Into the State launched, and there are many reasons that call very
since our last Convention of about a dozen young men, loudly for his remaining at Spartanburg. Friends of
all of whom were at the Convention. They were In education all over our section are still hoping that he
vited to the front and Introduced and received the may accept the presidency of Furman, as there is no
hand of fellowship. They all entered heartily into the doubt that he would make a fine administrative officer
work and won our love. One of these was Bro. W. D. and meet every reasonable demand. The Furman
Turnley, yonr own Tennessee man till recently. Bish endowment grows. Rev Joel I. Allen is in the field
op Anderson of Tampa, though he had been iro-the for $10(^000, lie certainly has made a good beginning.
State a couple of years or more, had not been to the If the money ahould be secured it would put our State
denominational college where, long ago, it should have
Convention before.
The Lake City pastor and church did not omit been in point of material equipment. It is generally
aught that was necessary to the suocess and pleasure conceded that no more fit man than Bro. Allen conld
of the meeting, and we yyould be willing to go to Lake have been found for this work. He la wise, enthusias
City again in 1905, after going to Bartow in South tic and has the unlimited confidence and unqualified
Florida, among the orange groves, in 1904.
esteem of all.
A. T. J.
The writer would now invite some friends from Mid
dle Tennessee, his native heath, to come to our next
CARSON AND NEWMAN C O L LE G E .
Convention, where he hopes he may be, and let ns
walk in the orange groves together and plnck the gold
Miss Adrienne Bishop, of Sullivan County, and Miss
en fruit. Nothing is more beautiful to his eye in 70 Bessie MoNabb, of Newport, entered our school this
years' experience than an orange grove in winter, nor morning. Cocke County now has fifteen representa
does the sight lose Its charms, though it has been a fa tives here. Washington and Anderson have twelve
miliar one for thirty years.
W. N. ClIAUDOIN. •
and thirteen respectively.
LaGrange, Fla.
Re.v J, M. Anderson, of Morristown, attended’ bur
chapel Friday morning and made one of the most Stir
ring addresses we have had in many days. Me recently
SO U TH CAROLINA NEWS N O TES.
took a collection for Ministerial Education in his
chnrch at Newport, and seonred $11.00. Will not
The word enlargement has been writ in great bold many other pastors do likewise?
letters in our State, and the idea is in the air. At our
Our Industrial Home is fall and yet there are ap
recent Convention it was snggested that as a denomi plications that we mast not turn away. It is hoped
nation in this State we should move out and foiward. that some generous friend or friends will erect a large
With great unanimity the word has taken hold of pas building this summer for the accommodation of this
tors and people, enlargement in collections is planned class of girls.
and already Increased amounts have to some extent
In Pastor Deere’s absence, Prof. Ayres supplied the
been realized. Notwithstanding the disagreeable pnlpit Sunday morning, preaching a strong sermon on
weather and the bad Sundays of late, many of onr “ Divine Radiance." E. L Andrews, one of our min
churches have managed to send up good collections for isterial students, preached a practical sermon at night
the different causes. Speaking generally, there is great on the “ Choice of Mary. ”
unity among our people and progress is the motto.
W. Powell Hale, the popular elocutionist, is at home
We are congratulating ourselves upon the recent ad- for a few days after an absence of some months in
dltionto onr working force of some eminently wise and Florida and South Carolina. He has had marked suc
strong pastors. As the pastor la the key to the situa cess In his entertainments and leaves in a few days for
tion in chnrch work, it is felt that the addition of these similar work in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.
strong, new leaders will mean great things for onr peo
The exercises at chapel this morning were of more
ple. Onr pastors in South Carolina, taking them than ordinary interest. Several vlaltors were present,
throughandthrough.up and down, would do credit among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Ralston and son,
to any State. The rank and file of them can 'perhaps Ernest, of Chattanooga. W. Powell Hale gave a recit
be surpassed by the general average in no other South ation that was enthusiastically received and Prof.
ern State. We have something over 500 preachers on Ayres gave two piano solos with his usual sk'll.
our roll of ministers and among these are some of the
J. T. H enderson .
choice spirits of the land. One of the new comers to
South Carolina Is Dr. Harry A. Bagby, recently of
—I spent yesterday at Dandridge and bad, as I al
Richmond. Ha is pastor at Greenwood, the seat of onr
Connie Maxwell Orphanage that has 127 children in ways do, a most delightful time. A more cultnrect,
its care. This is one of our important pastorates and hospitable and generons people It is hard to find any
Dr. Bagby will fully measure np to the demands of the where. I spent the afternoon working for the B aptiso1
and R eflector and succeeded in getting ten cash
situation.
Onr State Mission Board has recently made a new subscribers whose names and sabscrlptlons I send you
departure in deciding to pnt a State Evangelist in the to-day. I have been surprised, astonished at my suc
field. Jt is well known that Dr. T. M. Bailey Is the cess in this work. I never thought that I could do any
veteran State Mission Secretary for South Carolina. thing of this kind. I told my people last night that
The Board has elected Rev. H. P. Fitch, now pastor at perhaps I had better quit preaching and go to work
Pacolet, to the position of State Evangelist. This for Ihe B aptist and R eflector, but they said I had
good brother has many qualities that fit him for this ' .belter preach on, and I guess they are right, but I will
carry the paper as a side line. It seems to me the
difficult bnt blessed work.
Our denomination has had gratifying growth daring time is ripe to double the circulation of our paper. I
the past twelve months. In numbers we have crossed write this letter in the college office i t is always sn
the 100,000 mark. While numbers are not everything, inspiration to me to visit this great school. 1 go to
and while it might be a difficult matter to find all these Rutledge to-day for a ten day’s meeting. Pray for us.
Morristown, Tenn
J . M. A nderson .
100,000 Baptists la South Carolina, yet still there is
something in nnmbers. This company of Baptists in
Sooth Carolina is no mean army and no small force in
—Good services at Hickman first Sunday. God’s peo
the moral and spiritual life of tho commonwealth. ple here are remembering what they owe the Lord and
Though we are not equal to ail other evangelical bodies they are paying it, too. Large congregations and a
~ln~tfae~8tatcr«a-tB~trete~of-«ftco t ourueighborsr y«t good Inte rest at Defeated -Creak the sponnd Sunday.
taking white and colored Baptists together we are not We also had a profitable service at Plunket’s Creek the
very far from being numerically as strong as all the third Sunday. The fourth Sunday I went to Brush
other Protestant bodies.
Creek and accepted the call to the care of the church
Educationally there is great encouragement on every tor the present year. This is a noble band of brethren.
hand. The Greenville Female College, under the wise To-day, 28th, Plunket’s Creek ohurch met and resolved
and efficient administration of Pres. El O. James, has to build a new house and raised a subscription cover
gone beyond any former reoord in its number of pupils. ing a large part of the cost of the house. Bro. Bartlee,
Those who are close to the seat of activity and work who is in charge of our wagon, the Tennessee Bap
declare that the college is doing finer work than it has tist missionary, was present and preached an excellent
ever done hitherto. The scholarly Lodge, the Presi sermon, and rendered valuable service in many waya.
dent of Limestone College, reports fnll dormitories, Bro. Bartlee has been in our community for several
improved faculty and the brightest prospects in every days. He is a hustler, the right man in the right place.
way. These two colleges for girls have done a splendid'
Punch, Tenn.
W . J . W atson.
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quonces of the Betrayal.” Prelude to evening subject,
" Cleopatra’s Needle.” One received for baptism, one
by letter, four enquirets.
Carter-street Mission—Temporarily disbanded on ac
count of small pox.
8L Elmo—Pastor Lewis'preacbed on " Consecration”
and ” 8t. Elmo’s Besetting Sin.’’ Three conversions
and one addition. Quite an interest among the un
saved.
ChattanoogS Avenue—Pastor preached on "The Suf
ferings of Christ” and " Unbelief.” Good services.
Chlckamauga—Pastor W. E. Davis preached on "The
Lost Kingdom of a Night’s Drunkenness.” Good ser
vice.
Hill City—Bro. Bryden preached in the morning
and Bro. Shugart at night.

5

lieving that there are some good brethren who would
help if the opportunity was presented, we take this
method of asking all who will to help us. Brethren,
this is a great field for Baptists^ Any amount you will
give to help build the house wlTf be grthtly apprecia
ted. Any information that may be desired concerning
the work will be gladly furnished by the pastor. 8end
your contribution to L. A. Ahshor, Sugar Grove, Tenn.,
who will receipt you for same
A. B. 0 . , Tenn.
J . W . M c Q u e e n , Pastor.

PA STO RS’ CO N FERENCE.
f
----------N u h T lIle.
F in t Churoh—Pastor Burrows preached to good con
gregations on "Beautiful Garments” and "Spiritual
Intensity."
WASHINGTON JO T T IN G S .
Central—Pastor Lofton preached to largo congrega
tions. Subjects, " Ownership and Service” and “ Re
The year that has just closed marks the'most won
sponsibility of Hearing.” Six additions by letter. 200
derful year for commercial expansion, industrial de
in S. S.
velopment and religious growth for tbe "Evergreen
Centennial—Celebrated ninth anniversary of church
SUte.”
K no x v ille.
organization at II o’clock. Bro. W. C. Cleveland, a
Washington's four great natural sources of wealth
former pastor, delivered'the address of the hour. Pas
Third Church—Pastor Murrell preached. Subjects, brought to the State in 1QQ2 the bhurihOUi sum of $92,tor Stewart preached at night on " The Vi odd Ing Gar “ Some Reasons for Christian Courage” and " The All- 470,000 in gold. These figures are stupendous, almost
m ent" 133 in 8. 8. Good B. Y. P. U.
Sufficiency of Christ as a Savior.” Good S. S.
inconceivable. Statistics prove that the Wealth taken
North Edgefield—Pastor Sherman prbacbed at both
Bell Avenue—Pastor Maples preached. Subjects, from the soil, the forest, the mine and the-water of the
hours. Subjects, "The Sunday-school Scholar’s Op "A Vision of Cheer” and "Talent Hiding.” One addi 8tate for tbe year, amonnta to 9164 for each man, wom
an and child within its border*.' *
1•
portunity" and "T h e Mystery of Godliness." Good tion by letter. 160 in S. S.
audiences.” Two received by letter, one by relation,
Second—Pastor Jeffries preached. Subjects, " Good
The farm products, fruits and' berries, the poultry
one baptized, two professions of faith.
Personal Presence with Men" and “ Parentage of ‘industry and the dairy Interests have brought to the
8eventh—Pastor preached at both hours. Subjects, Death.” Six additions by letter and one baptized. State a marked increase over last year."
“ A More Excellent Way” and " Seeing Through a Dim 335 In 8. 8
Washington leads tbe world in lumbering/ There
Centennial—Pastor Snow preached. Subjects, "The ire. over 800 establishments engaged in'-'lumbering
Glass.” One forward for prayer. Excellent congrega
tions.
Bride of Christ” and " God’s Goodness a Cali to Re operations, including saw mills, shingle mills and com
bination mills.
u;
Edge&eld—Pastor Rust preached to large congrega- - pentance.” Onq restorer]. 368 in S. S.
Riverside—Funeral service in the morning. Pastor
tions. Subjects, "The Lapse of Love” and "Aquila
Washington stands first in the list- of fisheries, lead
and Priscilla.” TwO received by letter.
Lunsford preached at night. Several requests for ing even Massachusetts.
The coal and mining interests in the State' yield
Immanuel—Pastor Ray preached on "Aspiration—A prayer. 65 in S. S.
First—Pastor Egerton preached. Subjects, "The abundantly tor the good of the people:
Dream and a Struggle” and "The Important Thing.”
Risen Christ and His Toiling Church” and " The Rock
To read tbe above statements one would-think that
Large congregations. One joined by letter.
Third—Bro. A. Robertson preached at 11 a. m. on that is Higher than I.” Two additions by letter. 476 the religious side of the State would be greatly devel
oped. The question in this country is not boifto be a
" Battles and Blessings.” At night Bro. 8. M. Gupton in 8. S.
_______
Christian, hut it is bow to make a dollar.
preached on " The Value of a Soul.” Fine congrega
—I enjoy your paper. I pray that God will bless
The money powers are nut seeking for spiritual de
tions. 172 in S. 8.
Howell Memorial—Pastor Phillips preached to ex you in your undertaking and that the gracious, blessed velopment, hut for temporal development/"
Holy
Comforter
will
lead
and
strengthen
you
in
mak
Washington has two Baptist Convention*/-the North
cellent congregations. The morning sermon was for
the children, who were present in goodly numbers, ing a strong paper that will defend the old faith against west Baptist Convention and East Washington Baptist
J. H. Bthnktt.
Convention. The division is caused by the GiSPade
and were greatly interested. Subject, "How God all new comers.
Glasgow, Ky.
<
Mountains. In the Northwest Convention We had a
Keep* His Children.” Evening subject, " Why Chris
tians Ought to Desire to Live." Two additions by let
—Although away from the State I still feel a very great increase along all lines of work during the past
ter. 115 in 8. S. Bro. A. G. Ewing, Jr., the young keen interest in whatever pertains to dear old Tennes year. There was over $5,000 given to State GdUVention
lawyer superintendent, is doing splendid work. The see. I wish one hundred pastors—yea, all should do work, and Home and Foreign Missions receiv6d-ra good
Ladies’ Missionary Society gave an open meeting in it—would try to put the B aptist and R eflector in sum. There was an increase in membership of 887,
the interest of China on Wednesday evening..
every home in Tennessee. Then could we sing with and several churches that were receiving help from
tbe Home Mission Society have become self-sustaining.
Baker’s Grove—Pastor Trice preached in tho morn grace in our hearts, "Tennessee for Christ.”
In the East Washington Convention tbe^ift&th has
ing on " Looking to Jesus." Preached at New Hope in
Water Valley, Miss.
W. J as. Robinson.
been similar. The outlook of the work of tbe Lord is
the afternoon on "The Christian Directory.”
Franklin—Bro. Van Ness preached. Subject, “ The
—I heartily endorse the propoeed twentieth century encouraging and hopeful, but when we begin to look
Unseen.”
movement that has for some time been mentioned in over the field we are staggered at the destitution-which
- 1?
Missionary Gupton preached aULockeland Baptist your columns as well as in other papers. The obsta confronts us on every side.
Out of nineteen counties in Western Washington
Mission on "Serving God.” Organized a Sunday- cles to be overcome are great and consequently a de
school with an enrollment of 42. The dedication ser mand for greater effort on our part is lo be made. I there are six whole counties where there is no Baptist
vices were held at 3 p. m. Addresses were made by certainly approve of it and will do my part in aiding. work done, seven counties where there- ls: no Baptist
Church at the county seats, and five other counties
Brethren Rust, Sherman and Wright. The dedicatory
Lebanon, Tenn.
S. N. F itzpatrick .
where there Is only one Baptist pastor at work in the
prayer was offered by Dr. Lofton. A fine prospect.
—We bave just closed a two weeks’ meeting here. whole county. Hence there are eleven whole counties
Bro. W. C. Cleveland of Nashville did the preaching. out of nineteen in Western Washington with only five
C hattanooga.
His strong spiritual sermons throbbed with life and Baptist pastors. Brethren, doesn’t this sound-tike the
First Church—Dr. Brougber concluded the series of
beauty, and not only our people but members of other barvest is great and the laborers are few t'i till
sermons on " If,” which have been most favorably re
If the Home Mission 8ociety had thO money they
churches iieard him gladly. He won our hearts and
ceived. He used as the last theme, " If a man die,
Inspired us with greater zeal for the Master’s cause. could put 100 missionaries to work in Western Wash
shall he live again?” and at the close many rose for
**
-i
Our church is in good condition, and will make a fine ington.
prater and a number came forward for instruction.
The destitution in Eastern Washington is similar
record this year. We are heartily in favor of the “ for
The auditorium was crowded and many stood the ser
ward movement,” and will support it with our prayers to Western Washington.
vice through. In the morning Dr. BrOugher spoke
Rev. W. H. Rutherford has done a good'work at
and
money. You are giving us an excellent paper,
most earnestly on “ Doing God’s W ork,"'and many
Wilbur, Crestonand Sherman; and recently tbe First
which
we
greatly
enjoy.
signed cards, pledging themselvss to do tbelr utmost
Churoh of Palouse has called him, and the work starts
Carthage, Tenn.
B. T. L annov , Pastor.
in the approaching meeting to be held by Rev. G. R.
off well.
0
Cairns, beginning February 15th. 342 in S.'S. The
Rev. S. W. Gage has been in Washington about ten
—Had fine interest in our work last Sunday. Had
Ocoee Woman’s Missionary Upion held a very success
127 in Sunday-school and fine attendance at church years. The Lord has greatly blessed his labors. He is
ful “ all-day meeting” on February 4th.
both
morning and night. An old debt wa« pain off and now pastor of tbe First Church of Dston, where be is
Second ^Pastor Waller preached two grand sermons.
several hundred dollars were raised for church repairs. building up a strong church. His' brother, A, J.
Morning theme, " In Partnership with Gbd." At night
I also send $21.75 for old and new subscribers to the Gsge, is also doing a noble work as evangelist, teacher
he preached from, “ In the Shadow of the Cross.” 164
B a itist and R eflector . There have been many ex and pastor.
in S. 8. Three conversions, and they were baptized at pressions of kindness to my family since coming to
Rev. W. G. Jones has built hp a strong church, per
the night service. Our work is progressing very nicely Trenton I find much aubslantiai material belonging haps the largest in the State, at Everett. These breth
along all lines. Bro. McGinnis has organized a boys’ to the church here. Congregations and Sunday-school ren are from East Tennessee, and are making records
prayer meeting, which meets at 7:16 p. m. every Sun interest are fine and Increasing. The same is true of of which their State should be proud.
day in one of the 8unday-sohool rooms, to pray that the prayer-meeting. The 5th Sunday meeting of CenOur Work at 8nobomisb is very encouraging, and
God may bless our meeting. Bro. W. P. Hale gave us
. the outlook hopeful. The Lord ha* given us 43 ad/ jUttom JBriSg th e ja s t year, The *tt$>^nc*^at *H ~
greatly enjoyed by all present. On next Sunday at to be with us, brother edltoiY”
the services of the churoh is very good. Thelecture ~
Trenton,
Tenn.
7:30 p. m. the choir will give a gospel song service,
room is full every Thursday evening for our prayer
not for entertainment only, but the ohoir are expect
—Chrlaman..Chapel Baptist Church was'organized meeting, and the B. Y. P. U. is a joy to look^upon
ing conversions from this service. And now just a Sept. 20,1902, with three oharter members, it has since
1 enjoy the BArrisv a n d R a f l b c t o r because It keep* .
word about our mission, where Bro. Miller, tbe super grown to twentr-one members. This church is lo me in touch with the work of the Lord in my dear old
intendent and several more of our active, wide awake cated at Sugar Grove, Tenn., in the north of Sum home State. I send Christian greetings to all my
members work so interestingly. Surely they were re ner County, and is in a section of country that is friend* with best wishes for the success of the work in
warded yesterday by seeing six members of the Sun thickly settled, and is not near any other Baptist Tennessee.
day-school brought to Christ. - Bro. Waller preached Church. At present the church is holding services in
May tbe Lord put it In the heart of other Tennessee
to them and reports a grand meeting.
the school house. We are trying to build a house of brethren to come to Washington.
Central—Larjp congregations. Subjects, " Elisha, worship, but are not able to do so without help. Be
Snohomish, Washington.
8. M. .Mi -C a s t e r .
the Sociologist” (No. 6) and “ Some Causes and Oonse-
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Mrs. Ford, Vice-president for Tennes read missionary matter with the sin
see Association, proposed mailing cere intention of being profited, and
Christmas literature to sisters in church then pray earnestly that1 God's Holy
M IS S IO N S
es where there is no W. M. 8., asking Spirit will teach us how to Impart to
-Tgy-xgr- ty -sy t y »y y -Tfli ty «
them to report through the Associa another what wo have learned ? A
tions! W. Mt U. The Knoxville First solid and reliable way of learning how
M IS S IO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y
W. M. S. has sent a fine.box and con to do, is to do.
Wo are tompted to give the report of
tributed to ail the different objects.
W. C Golden, Missionary Editor.
Miss Lulu Baker,Union Church, Knox the Coal Creek Society, with the Intent
STATE MISSIONS.—W. C Golden,
ville, is encouraged by the 18 members of provoking somebody else to good
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
of her W. M. 8. nearly all becoming works. Only eight members, but when
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn..
subscribers to the Journal and Our Home they oponed their mite barrels at watchnight services, New Year’s eve, they
Field.
FOREIGN MISSIONS—Rev. R.
J. Willingham, D.D., Corresponding
found $50.80, gathored since September;
One who is hampered by ill health
Secretary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. H.
longs to interest the young men in mis $7.82 being for the China offering. Be
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice Presi
sions, but does not know how to go sides, they have given $10 to the church
dent for Tennessee.
about it. She would like for the young building and loan fund, and sent a box
HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C
ladies to write to some of our younger of quilts, comforts and canned goode
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding: Sec
retary, Atlanta.. Ga.: Rev. R. R. A'crcc,
missionaries (hot expecting replies) ex valued at $23.40 to the Orphans’.HoweD.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
pressing prayerful interest and send The president says,111 enjoy the work
dent for Tennessee.
ing news from the home land. She and would love to do much more.” No
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
wonder, when she has such a society,
earnestly believes in the distribution
Fbr Southwestern Baptist University,
Absolutely Pure
of reading matter, saying that if it had and the society suoh a president!
address Rev. G. M. Savage, Jackson.
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
Report of Corresponding Secretary
not been for the Journal, B aptist and
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
R e f l e c t o r and leaflets, she would still
for January: Letters and postals writ
Jefferson C1ty; T ennbe asleep. She has succeeded In setting ten, 35; received, 20; distributed 413
ORPHANS’‘HOME.—C T. Cheek,
resignation, but I will doubtless let it
the boys and girls to work with coin leaflets, 112 mite barrels, 37 Topic Cards;
Nashville, .Tenn., President., to whom
stand, feeling that I should go.
takers, wearing the brown and gold of papers, etc., 20.
all supplies should be sent; W. M.
God bless the B aptist and R eflector,
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
tbe “ Yonng South.” She is also keep
New W. M. 6. at Newcomb, Mrs Ollie
its faithful editor, and all my friends in
to whom all money should be sent;
ing up the Home Department.
Rosier, President.
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
J. H. Co in .
A young sister, one of our best helpNow Children’s Band at Yorkvillo, Tennessee.
retary, to whom all communications
Bentonville, Ark.
ers(
although
occupied
daily
in
teach
Mrs.
Fannie
Gillard,
leader.
should be addressed.
ing, gives an address for mailing litera
Receipts for Expense Fund: Nashville
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COLR e so lu tio n * .
ture, and says: “ The community there
PORTAGE.—W. C. Golden, .Corre
Howell Memorial, 50c; North EdgeThe church at 8helbyville at its fare
sponding Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.,
is thickly settled; the membership of
field, 25c; Edgefield,$1; Immanuel, 50c;
to .whom all funds and communications
tbe church is large and principally Central, 50c; 8eventh, 60c; First, 50o ; well service adopted the following reso
should be sent.
lutions :
young people. All they need is to be Mill Creek, 25c; Carthage, 25c; Coal
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.—Rev. J.
Whereas our pastor, Rev. R. A Kim
informed
on
tbe
subject
of
missions,
for
Creek,
$1;
Newport,
50c;
8pringfleld,
B. Lawrence, Chairman, Brownsville,
on that subject they are ignorant. They EOc; Ripley, 70c; Knoxville Third, $1; brough, having tendered his resigna
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
are a noble people, and you might do a Jackson (Miss Moore), 50c; Knoxville tion, and upon the refusal of the church
WOMAN’S
M I S S IO N A R Y
great work there.”
Union Chnrch, 20c; Hartaville, 24c; to accept It and upon his insistence that
UNION.—Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Presi
we accept it, therefore
Mrs. Odom writes from Trenton,
total, $8.80. Expended for postage and
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
Resolved, That we have with reluc
sending her subscription for Kind Wordt, express, $2.36.
Jackson, Corresponding Secretary, 702
tance and with regrets been constrained
to assist her with the -children, as she
There is now on hand a good supply
Monroe S t, Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
to yield to the inevitable, and we avail
is being urged to take up the work in of Homo Department booklets, and
Lucie Cunningham, Treasurer, 1615 N.
Vine St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
which she was so successful at Rock- " Mrs. Jackson would much like to re ourselves of this parting service to ex
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
wood. It is good to hear of the chil ceive twenty-five or more orders at press our unbounded confidence In and
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
dren being instructed; herein lies the
once. Send her word how many of profound love for him, and our high
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
promise of the future.
Eakin, Band Superintendent 304 E.
these booklets you can distribute during appreciation of his labors among us.
Second S t, Chattanooga, Tenn.
He has exemplified a life of deep piety
“ We have ordered the Quarterly Lit the fine spring weather just at hand.
and consecration and impressed us with
erature from Baltimore, and hope to
It will do anyone good to visit around
W om an’s M issio n ary U nion.
be able to make our meetings full of among her sisters, or to greet them cor his zeal and ability as a true exponent
interest to all who attend. We can
dially at the church, and band them one of the Word.
Resolved, That while yielding to his
have no regular date of meeting, but
of these informing booklets, asking her
One ol our East Tennessee Vice-presi
wishes, we do most cordially commend
must meet when the weather permits.
to return to you when read. Why
dents is unable to visit churches in that
him and bir wife to those who have
Our membership can be found anywhere
mountainous district, but sends a list of
should our women lack information
between twelve or fifteen mile-posts.
addresses to which leaflets may be
when hero are stores of it to be had for been so fortunate as to secure them.
We try to do the best we can, each
msiledr She'says the leaflets are need
the asking? Remember that the book May the continued success of their min
member taking turns in leading the
ed, and will do good, even if the people
lets weigh heavily, and a little postage istrations bo as evor pronounced and
meeting.” Here 1s a model for many
the tender mercies and blessings of our
can give but little/ She has’ enlisted
with your order will be acceptable, but
in the like difficult situation. No more
heavenly Father ever attend them Is
thV co-operation of the colporter of the
send an order anyway, with or without
our sincere and earnest prayer.
is asked than " the beat we can.”
Association and he has promised to do
the postage. Do let us arouse, friends,
"Experience has taught ms, in a
D. 8. McCullouoh, Clerk.
alt tie can to farther the work ol the'WTand see what may be done in the fear
Sholbyville, Tenn.
measure, the lesson of how to labor and and love of God In our own ohnrch and
MU.’ " ' r
to wait. It seems to be mostly waiting neighborhood,
Mrs. Shofner, Mulberry, Vice-presi
I te m s F ro m s M issio n a ry .
just now. I hope, however, It will not
dent for Wm. Carey Association, re
be so much longer.” Thiafaithful Viceports an efficient Missionary Egg Com
Arhanaaa Item s.
Since I last wrote to your valuable
president will surely see the fruit of
mittee, which has interested very many
It has been a long time since I asked paper I have preached eight, times and
her labors some day.
sisters who raise poultry in appropriat
for space in your good paper, and it oc married two couploa. Young W. O.
Another says: "My heart is with the
ing all eggs laid on Sunday to the cause
curred to me that I would tell my Dickson, who was married to Miss
boys of my Sunday-school class so much
of missions. One sister in this way was
friends in good old Tennessee how it Anema Stout near Dccaturvllle, Is a ris
that I cannot do justice to my mission
enabled to contribute $7 last year.
ffoes
with me. I have been at this place ing young business man of Marsh, anjJ
work, so I am enlisting the boys in the
A tireless worker at the Eastern end
since April, 1001, and the Lord has been his bride is an accomplished Christian
work also. God bless you and use you.
of the State has for three years tried to
young lady. The other couple, Mr.
good to me. The church at that time
May this year’s work be crowned with
persuade tbe women of her church to
was torn to pioces by internal strife; Bedford Dickson and Miss Nora Ward,
success.” She refers with affection to
organise a W. M. 8., without success.
are people that would be an. honor to
the faithful ones were discouraged and
our leaders whom she metat Humboldt.
However, they give willingly when
any community. Mr- Dickson in an in
the
devil
was
glad.
It
was
thought
by
One of the blessings attending the an
called upon, and she forwarded $3 for
many that the church was hopelessly dustrious, successful farmer, and his
nual meeting is the sweet Christian
Christinas offering. .
young wife is indeed,6 helpmeet to him.
friendship formed between those who wrecked. But we are on firm footing Her father is an qonorod Methodist
A downcast correspondent asked if
and
prosperity
is
easily
perceptible.
love the Lord's cause.
there was any way to bring a dead so
We have gained 72 in numbers and preacher and also ex^trustee of Perry
ciety to life, that they were discouraged,
" What the women lack is informa raised in tbe last year more than $3,000 County.
despite the fact that they had sent a
tion. They have only a general idea of
I sold $20 worth of/books and Bibles
for the cause. The future of the churoh
frontier box valued at 162. One of onr
missions, few know how to work or how was never so bright as at this time.
last week and distributed several hun
Corresponding Secretary’s letters snpdred tracts and pictures. I have sold
to create an interest in the different Perfect harmony has existed betweeu
pastor.andpeopi.-durinr
th
e
s
e
tm
m
^
—
the sister reported promptly that they
some bright, consecrated woman would and it has been a happy work for the
Rl.ve
• Blble. b«‘ «,ten
hhd resolved to struggle on.
visit the small towns and country
pastor. The people knbw how to sym give away denominational literature.
A faithful secretary fearing that her
churches during the summer, and tell
The work grows on me. I am now
pathize with and encourage a pastor
letter wonld fail of roaching Mrs. Jackthe women simply, and show them
until he will literally work himself to occupying, with regular appointments,
son, as she had omitted street and num
plainly, how to keep things going.” death.
the same territory on which the Meth
ber in the address, re-wrote the wholo
This suggestion is oft repeated. It
odists
have two preachers. My serv
Notwithstanding tho fact that these
letter the next day. Her society, or
must voice a real need. We trust that things have been pleasant and profit ices cost the Baptists $300 a year and
ganised only ten weeks, has sent $10 to
sisters having tbe cause at heart will able, I have done the work which I
theirs cost the Methodists $560. How
Mr. ^Woodcock,, and will give ten per
is that for Baptist hustle, Bro. Folk?
seek opportunities to go to those who came here to do, and have resigned.
cent,'Of their contributions to missions.
will welcome euoh a visitor, and render
Success to the B aptist and RkflkcThe resignation was a surprise to the
They are laboring lyurd to repair their
personal service, instructing and encour people, and no action has been taken. »» •
A. H. Dickson.
church building.
s aging. Meantime, shall we not all
Miss. Southwestern Dll. Ass’n.
They are urging me to withdraw tho
Linden, Tenn., Jan. 24th.
tttkA A .A jft -A--A «0»-A.iOLiOt
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M isso u ri N otos.
We are making s hard fight against
worldlineee in onr church and commu
nity. The church recently passed reso
lutions which have created quite a sen
sation, as this church has lor years re
fused to take any active steps towards
discipline. Worldliness in the church
became intolerable to the pastor and
some of the members, and hence this
somewhat bold step wae taken. The
night the vote was taken on the resolu
tions was a memorable one. I think I
was never In so serious a meeting.
There was intense earnestness and
prayer. There was scarcely a dry eye in
the congregation. It was a great vic
tory for God Aid the church. We are
beginning to see the effects already.
Some prophesied disruption and gen
eral disaster, but such, I think, will
not be the case.
W, A1.8X. J ordan .
Charleston, Mo.
A n O ld B ap tist.
Sister Holland of Nashville, who states
in a recent issue of the B aptist and R e
flector that she has been a Baptist
since 1834, is perhaps the oldest Baptist
in point of membership (68 years) now
in Tennessee. The writer’s mother,
Mrs. Nancy Freeman, who died Dec. 30,
1002, aged 1C1 years, 10 months and 22
days, had been, at the time of her death,
a Baptist for over 72 years. She joined
the Baptist Church at El Bethel, Bed
ford County, In 1830, and was baptized
in Dock River by Rev. I-ouls Heath.
T H E V A LV E O F C H A R C O A L .
Few People K now How Veeful it is
In P reserv in g H ealth
A nd B eau ty .

With one exception she was the last of
the charter members of North Fork
Church, whioh was organized over 60
years ago. She leaves three living chil
dren, two sons and one daughter, and
whose average age is 75 years. They
are all Baptists, and the average dura
tion of their church membership ex
ceeds 55 yean.
H. R. F r e e m a n .
— Unlonvills, Tenn. ------ ----------- £—
T a b e rn a c le B ible C o n fe re n c e .
The Bible Conference of the Baptist
Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga., inaugurated
four years ago by Dr. Len G. Broughton,
will hold its regular meeting tbe first
week in March.
Home of the most noted Bible teachers,
evangelists and Christian workers in
in the world will attend the Conference
and great good is expected to result
from this coming together of God’s
people to learn Hla will and teach His
Word.
The list of regular speakers for this
year includes Rev. G. Campbell Morgan,
of Nortbfield, Mass.; Rev. Elmore
Harris, of Toronto; Rev. John Balcom
Shaw, of New York; Rev. George Ross,
of South Africa; Evangelist Robert
Miller, of Georgia; and Mr. W. R.
Moody, of Northfield. Special music
will be furnished by a chorus led by
Prof. D. B. Towner, of Chicago.
It is also expected that Mrs. Margaret
Bottome will be present to address the
ladies’ meetings.
Last year the average daily attend
ance was about 3,000, at least half of
whom were from out of town. Dr.
Broughton expects a much larger at
tendance this year.
Reduced rates will be given on all
the railroads.
J. L. M.
O rp h a n s' H om e.

Receipts of the Baptist Orphans’ Home
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
for. January, 1903:
is the safest and most efHolent disinfect
Harmony Church, Eurekaton—Box of
ant and purifier in nature, but few real
provisions and clothing; valued at $ 8.
ize its value when taken into the system
(The above was published in last report
for tbe same cleansing purpose.
as coming from Stillwell Church).
Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
Milan—Box canned fruit, dried fruit,
you take of it the better ; it is not a drug
clothing, etc.
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and
Mill Creek Church—Barrel sweet po
impurities always present in the stom
tatoes, Irish potatoes, turnips and ap
ach and intestines and carries them out
ples.
of the system.
Red River Church, Adams—Barrel of
Charcoal sweetens tbe breath after
potatoes, meat, sausage, flour and other
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
things.
or other odorous vegetables.
Erin Baptist Sunday-school—Box of
Charcoal effectually clears and im
clothing and canned frnit.
proves the complexion, it whitens the
Bethel Church, Morristown—Barrel
teeth and further acts as a'natural and
flour, box oat meal, butter, sausage,
eminently safe cathartic.
canned fruit, groceries, stand of lard
It absorbs the injurious gases which
and suit of olothea.
oolleot in the stomach and bowels; it
Fellowship Church, Laneview—Box
disinfects the mouth and throat from
clothing.
tbe poison of catarrh.
Alexandria Baptist Sunday-schoolAll druggists sell charcoal In one form
Two quilts.
cr another, but probably tbe best char
Ladies’ Missionary Society, Buffalo
coal and the most for the money is in
Baptist Church, Rutledge—Three quilts
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges; they are
valued at $8.
composed of the finest powdered Wil
Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Society,
low Charcoal, and other harmless anti
Hartsville—Box goods, clothing, quilts,
septics In tablet form or rather In the
etc., valued at $29.75.
form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
We desire to thank Mr. F. O. Wallace
the charcoal being mixed with-honey.
of the Howell Memorial Church, West
The daily use of those lozenges will
Nashville, for having the hair cut of
soon tell in a much Improved condition
our thirteen boys; also Mr. Ohas. John
of the general health, better complex
son for a new year’s present of a box of
ion, sweeter breath and purer blood;
candy to each child.
and the beauty of it is, that no possible
Miss C i.aba N aive , Acting Matron.
harm can result from their continued
use, but on the oontrary, great benefit.
IOO Reward, * 100 .
Tbe readers of thle paper will be pleated to learn
. . A. Buffalo physician, ih speaking of
' ededdleaetalhetinlanr«_
inw iim i— ........................................
'TTmTenefits of charooaTi'iayif I id- " - iM
h u been ftblo to core In >11 1U lU csa, snd th»t la
vise 8tuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all
Catarrh, llall’a Catarrh Cura la tha only poaltlva
cure known to tha medical fraternity. Catarrh be
patients suffering from gas in stomach
Ins » constitutional disease, requires a consulsand bowrls, and to clear the complexion
Uonal treatment, llall'a Catarrh Cure Is taken In
and purify the breath,' mouth and
ternally, actlns Jlrectly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tho system, thereby destroylns the
th ro at; J also believe the liver is great
noundatlon of tbe disease, and stylus the patient
ly benefited by tbe dally use of them j
strensth by buddies up the constitution and aaslstlag
they cost but twenty-five cents s box at
feture In doing lie work. The proprietors have so
drug stores, and although in some sense ■much faith In Its curative powers, that they Offer
One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that II fans to
a patent preparation, yet I believe l
oure. Send lor list of testimonials.
get mora’ihd better charcoal In Stuart's
Address,
F. J . CHBNKT * CO., Toledo, O.
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the
Sold by Druggists, 79c.
H all's family pills aro the best.
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

ARE YODR KIDNEYS WEAK ?
K id ney W e a k n e s s C a u s e d b y O ver-w grk , by
L ifting or a S tr a in .
We do not always know the constant
danger that confronts us through sll the
dally walks of life. It may be an acci
dent or sudden illness, or perhaps a dis
ease . that has been stealing upon ub
from day to day.
It used to be considered that only
'urinary troubles were to be traced to
the kidneys, but now modern science
proves that nearly all diseases have
their beginning in the disorder of these
most important organs.
Now by this is not meant that you
should overlook all the other organs
and merely look after the kidneys.
Your other organs may need atten
tion—but your kidneys most, because
they do most.
If you are sick or “ feel badly,” begin
taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the
great kidney remedy, because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health.
The kidneys may get weak or diseased
from a thousand and one causes; from
overwork, worry, a simple cold, from
lifting, a btrain, or excess in high living.
Others may suffer from diabetes,
dropsy, swelling of the feet and ankles,
rheumatism, bad blood, gout, gravel'
catarrh of tbe bladder, sleeplessness,
amemia, nervousness, headache or neu
ralgia.
All these troubles are due to kidney
trouble, and the most prompt and effect
ual cure is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
the great kidney remedy.
In taking 8wamp-Root you aflord nat
ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is
the most perfect healer and gentle aid
to the kidneys that is known to medical
science.
If there is any doubt in yonr mind as
to your condition, take from your urine
on arising about two ounces, place it in
a glass or bottle and let it stand twentyfour hours.. If on examination It is
milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-duet
settling, or .if small particles float about
n it, your kidneys are in need of imme
diate attention.
C h s n p H o m es in T e x a s a n d A rk u iiH
Along the Cotton Belt route—lend
that can be bought for (2 to $5 an acre
and up—cut-over timber ground that
makes good grazing land, furnishing
range ten or eleven months of the year,
farming land for corn, wheat, oats, cot
ton-some of it peculiarly adapted to
quick growth and early maturity of
fruits and vegetables, such as peaches,
pears, plums, strawberries, tomatoes,
potatoes, onions, cabbage, melons—find
ing good markets In the north at fanoy
prices, on account of excellenoo of qual
ity and earlier maturity than in other
sections. An ideal plaoe for the man
of small means-cheap fuel, cheap build
ing material, long growing seasons,
short! mild winter#—a land of sunshine
and plenty. Let us send you literature
deeerlpttve-of this Country.
" Homes in the Southwest," “ Glimp
ses of Southeast Missouri, Arkansas
and N. W. Ioulslana,”"’’ Through Tex
as with a Camera,” “ Fortunes in Growng Fruits and Vegetables,” “ The Dlversier," a fruit and truck growere’
journal.
On first and third Tuesdays of each
month the Cotton Belt Route will sell
one way tickets from St. Louis, Thabes,
Cairo and Memphis, to points in Ar-

Swamp-Root should at once be taken
upon tbe least elgn of ill health. It will make you well, and is for sale the world.

a v
m

* 3 a

Have Kidney Trouble
Suspect It.

Never

over in bottles of two sizes and tyro,
prices—fifty cents and one dollar.
Swamp-Root la used in the leading
hospitals, recommended by physicians
in their private practice, and is taken
by doctors themselves who have kidney
ailments, because they recognize in it
the greatest and most successful remedy
for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
To prove Its wonderful efficacy, send
your name and address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton. N. Y., mentioning
that you read this generous offer in the
Nashville “ Baptist and Reflector,” when
you will receive, free of all charge, a
sample bottle of Swamp-Root and a val
uable book by mail, prepaid. This book
contains many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial lettersyreceived
from men and women cured. - n - 4 lt
Don’t make any mistake, butremem? ,■
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y , on every bottle. t
kansas, Louisiana and Texas, at halt
the one-way rate plus $2, or round trip-;
tickets at one fare for the round trip
plus $2, allowing stop-over going, and
21 days return limit.
For full information, address W. G.
A dams, Trav. Pass. Ag't., Nashville,
Tenn.
_____
.
—Martii Gras New Orleans and Mo
bile, Feb. 18-24, 1902. Very low rates
via the Mobile & Ohio R. R- Tipkets
on sale Feb. 17 to 23 inclusive, also tor
trains arriving at destination by noon .
Feb. 24. Return limit Feb. 28, with
privilege of extension to March 14,1003.
For full particulars apply to any Mobile
and Ohio representative or .John M.
Beall, A. G. P. A., £t. Louis, Mo. u I ‘
“The Mormon Monster'’ is ably writ
ten. The atrocities perpetrated by .the
Mormons upon innocbnt people in or
der to assyt. their power and further
their religion are graphically depicted.
The utter disregard of all honor, whendishonesty serves their purpose better,'
their manner of juggling with words
and making claims of onr thing when
another was distinctly meant, their lU=
siatence upon breaking the :law>. in
teaching and preaching polygamous re-,
latlons, are recounted in, a forcible,;
convincing and interesting manqer.^The Mirror, 8t. Louis.
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LOVE.
We M accustomed to think of Paul as a crusty
old batchelor, prosaic and metaphysical. But in
the first place he was not an old batcbelor. In the
second place he was not prosaic. In the third place
he was not entirely metaphysical. Aa a m atter of
fhct he waa one of the greatest poets the world ever
saw. The subject which poets have written about
tor 6,000 y e a n —the noblest theme In the world—is
tore. Upon that theme Paul has written the
grandest and moat beautiful poem of anyone In all
the world. H e had been talking In the twelfth
chapter oT 1 Corinthians about different kinds of
spiritual gifts. H e ckaea that chapter by saying:
“ But covet earnestly the best among these spirit
ual gift a,” and adds, •« and yet I show unto you a
•till more excellent way.” He then breaks out Into
this beautiful poem upon the subject of love, which,
•a tome one has said, ••sparkles upon the bosom of
the Bible like a diam ond npen the bosom of a
beautltoi woman.” Love Is the characteristic of
Christianity. I t began with God. ‘“God Is love.”
•• God so loved the world.” Christ is the embodi
ment of love. “ Who loved me and gave a i n v i f
tor m a." The Maaona, Odd PaUowa, e ta , have
grips, signs and pass words. Love is the aiga of
Christianity, • • A s m msnmsadment give I aato
you that yon love one another.” “ By this shall
all men know th at y e a re a ay d fe d
If you have
tove ana tor another.” “ Behold fa

use, but If you have not love back of your words
you are only sounding brass or a slanging c y m b a lall noise and no music, all sound and no tone. I t
is love which tones the harp of life. Yon may be
able to foretell events of the ftitore, bnt if yon have
not love it would do no good. No m atter how
strong a faith yon may have, if there be no love
beck of the faith to direct the power which it gives
yon would be nothing. Yon would simply move
the mountain from your pathway and set It down
in somebody elm’s pathway. The question of
charity is a very grave one, especially in oar cities.
I t is often difficult to know whom yon ought to
help. Bnt there Is one thing certain, yon ought to
have the right motive in whatever you do. That
motive ought to be love—love to God, love to man,
love to suffering humanity.
2. Love not only suffers a long* time but it is
kind while It suffers. It returns kindness for in
jury, good for evil, love for hatred. I t does not
envy a more fortunate per$>n; It rejoices in his
success. I t Is not boastful, nor proud. I t knows
how to behave Itself everywhere. I t is not selfish.
I t is not sensitive. I t does not look on the bad
side, bnt on the good side. I t does not rejoice in
what is wrong bnt rejoices in whatever is true. It
coven up evil reports. I t is the sum or faith and
hope and patience.
3. I t is permanent. I t will remain forever.
Prophesies, languages, knowledge shall all cease
in heaven. The reason why we have what we call
knowledge and prophecy is because we don’t know
everything. Knowledge is relative here. .Bnt
when knowledge becomes absolute, when with
clarified vision are can know everything, there
will be no such thing aa knowledge and we will
have no need to prophesy. We are like children
in this world. Things seem very strange and mys
terious to ns, bat after a while we shall become
full-grown men and shall be able to understand
things in their relations. We are looking at things
through a mirror here. We see only the reflection
of the image, which is a riddle we cannot guess.
Bnt after awhile we shall see not In part, bnt folly.
This is true of things. I t is true of onr friends.
I t is true of our Savior. Faith, hope and love all
three shall remain throughout eternity. Bnt the
greatest of them is love.
THE TIDAL WAVE OF TEMPERASCE
W hat a tremendous temperance wave is now
sweeping over the South! The Mann bill, now
pending before the Legislature of Virginia, and
the London bill, pending before the Legislature of
North Carolina, are similar to the Adams bill, re
cently passed in Tennessee. I f adopted—and the
strong probability seems in favor of their adoption
by a good majority In both States—they would
practically eliminate the saloon from those States,
or would certainly very greatly cripple it.
The question is greatly agitating Alabama. In
Mississippi a meeting has been called la Jackson
for February 17 to consider the question of rnnall
tutional prohibition, w ith the expectation of making
that an iaaaa In the earning legislative campaign,
and the strong probability o1 its adnyrtna The
Legislature of Arkansas has jaat paused a bill for
bidding the Issuance of any license to —»«•— ta
towns of laaa than 600 inhabitants. Sooner or later
It maat Inevitably either extend this limit, aa has
h e n done ta T rim m er, or a t least give to these
larger to w n the privilege of local option. la
ty has been

lin, Pulaski, Murfreesboro, Sbelbyville, and other
towns, the saloon men have recognised the over
whelming majority against them and have given
np the fight, only asking for a abort time In which
to close out their business. Bo strong has the tem
perance wave become that when last Friday a bill
waa pending in the House of Representatives al
lowing towns affected by the Adams law the privi
lege of voting on the question of getting rid of
saloons without having to abolish their charters
and reincorporate, as under the Adams bill, and an
amendment waa offered—It ;waa thought for the
purpose of loading down the bill—extending it to
towns of 160,000 inhabitants instead of 6,000, It
was snapped up so quick as to make the heads of
the saloon men swim, and waa pawed by a vote of
68 to 16. Aa to whether It will paas the Senate re
mains to be seen, bnt It is thought th at It will. If
so, are believe that we can drive saloons out of
every city in the State except one, and the wave
may be so great as to submerge that one also. The
people of this State are thinking and talking of lit
tle else bnt temperance now—nay, not simply
temperance, prohibition. You hear them talking It
on the streets, In the homes, in the stores, on the
trains—everywhere. The papers—not only relig
ions bat secular, not only the country weeklies but
the city dallies—are fall of articles, communica
tions, editorials on the subject Think of a dally
paper publishing an editorial containing the strong
est kind of straightoat prohibition arguments, and
that not once or twice, bat constantly! Is the mil
lennium near by? Oh! it is all glorious. I t Is
the day for which some of us have preyed and
preached and spoken and toiled and voted. May
this enthusiasm continue until it has swept every
saloon out of our beautiful and beloved State, never
to return 1
REV. JOHS ROYAL HARRIS.
Rev. John Royal Harris, Superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, tendered his resignation last
week, for the purpose of accepting a call to the
F irst Cumberland Presbyterian Church of P itts
burg, Pa.
I t has been known to the friends of Mr. H arris
for some time that this call was extended
that
he was only waiting the action of the Legislature
on the bill proposed by the Anti-Saloon League
to leave for his new field of labor. Mr. H arris has
done a great work daring
has been Superintendent of
ber of Leagues In this 8tate
fifty to over two hundred, and
perance sentiment over the State is
measure to his earnest and faithful labors I t
a pity that he should have to leave at this
but he felt that he could safely go, aa the main part
of his work has been accomplished. In token of
their appreciation of his services, the friends of
Mr. Harris tendered him a banquet at the Tnlane
Hotel, on Wednesday of last week. There was
quite a good and representative gathering, and the
evening waa delightfully spent in dining and
speech making.
The editor of the Baptist a n d R k flk to b has
been elected as Acting 8upt. of the League, and
w ill fill this position for the present, in connection
w ith the efficient Assistant Sept, of the League,
Pwfc Jao. C. Drennaa, who w ill eo n tliiis to give
his Ume to the field work. ,
We should state that we do not expect the duties
of the office to take much more of oar Hm^ than
giving to the work.
THE FORWARD JfjOl E BAS'D.
that qutte a humfier of |pastors
over the State have agreed to adopt the suggestion
■ ade fay Dr. W. H . Bruton, of Ripley, that ha
would bo one of one bandied to get IS * new anhKribere to the Raprrer and R kflictob.
hefjre, however, they need uotnec" " [ 5 * P*- 0 **laymen probably w ill
haglad to assist laeecur
man
llo d a In 1
b gtad to m y

by a

I as a club of five aew i

9
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put Ibe paper to them at 91 50. With this arrange
ment, it seems to ns that It would be very easy for
at least one hundred persons to get at least live
new subscribers apiece. I t would be a compar
atively small m atter for each cne, but It would
mean 600 new subscribers to us. Now who will
join Bro. Bruton In this proposition? We would
like to rec rrd and to publish the names of all those
who will try to secure that number, and then the
names of those who secure them. We will send
them sample copies. If more than one hundred
do so, all the better.
Remember that In getting these subscribers you
are not only helping us, but yon are helping the
subscriber by putting the paper Into his home,
helping your church, helping the Baptist cause In
Tennessee, and helping the cause of Christ In the
world. This Is a part of the Forward Move which
the Baptists of Tennessee are proposing to make—
an Important part of It. Who will join Bro. Bru
ton? Inhere are the ninety-nine?
The following have already promised to try to
secure the number of subscribers Indicated: W. H.
Bruton, Ripley, Tenn., 6; P. W. Gurney, Mt. Ju 
liet, 10; Lucius Robertson, Rlcevllle, 26; C. B. Wal
ler, Chattanooga, 16; W. N. Rose, Ilockwood, 6;
W. L. Howse, Gallatin, 6 ; W. H. Runlons,
Chariest: n, 6 ; A. L. Davis, Fayetteville, 6 ; J . K.
Bone, Globe, 10; J . M. Anderson, Morristown, 10;
J. U. Anderson, Trenton, 6.
That makes already over om -Brihof the num
ber. Let us hear from others.
NEGROES IN OFFICE
Referring to the appointment of negroes to t nice
in the South, the Standard of Chicago says:
“ How many negroes hold important federal offices
in the North, where—theoretically—there is no race
prejudice? Would Mr. Roosevelt dare to try the ex
pertinent of appointing a Negro hi such a position in
New York or Illinois ? Why then deliberately inflame
Southern prejudices by negro appointments at this
time? Office-holding is notone of the natural rights
of man. The principles of civil service reform are op
posed to discrimination on the ground of color, but on
the other hknd they are opposed to appointments of
officials who are certain to be universally obnoxious,
for any cause, in the community where they are to
serve.”
This, mind you, comes fre m a paptr publisbtd
in the North. In fact, President Roosevelt has
been generally condemned, not ( nly In the 8outh
but In the North, for these appointments. I t
should be stated, however, In justice to him that
he has not appointed as many negroes to office as
did President McKinley. Mrs. Cox, the negro
postmistress at IndlanoU, M iss, about whom so
much has been Said recently, was not appointed by
President
s«velr, but by President Harrison,
ten years ago. The people of Indlanola were rath 
er late In objecting to her acting as postmistress.
We thlnfc, however, that President Roosevelt acted
in a very arbitrary manner In summarily cloving
the poet t.lHoe there because the citlz. ns objected to
her. A zeaolulh n has been Introduced In Congreve
to Inquire loto the affair, and we shslLhear more
about It later.
WILL IT PA Y t
Under the above bead we publish on page 8
some testimonials In regard to the question which
Is now agitating many of our Tennessee towns as
to whether it will pay to abolish saloons. These
testimonials come from tow in which have tried
the experttnent and have found from practical t xperlence that It Is eminently successful. None of
them would be willing to have saloons back. Even
many who voted against abolishing saloons would
“not now
tor thete-setuwK—-Similar tevtlmoulea
might be given frt m other towns In the State, such
as Ripley, McKenzie, MoMinnvIile, Woodbury,
Lewisburg and many o th e r s .---- — ---- — --------- *These testimonies, however, deil with the ques
tion only from a flaaucial standpoint. Oa the mor
al side the arguments are even more convincing
and overwhelming.

THE BEST OF ALIj.
Gospel Voices No. 8, "The Best of A ll," Is now
ready for delivery. We have already sold a good
many copies of It, and It seems to give general sat
isfaction. While you find In It many old and favor
ite hymns, there are also quite a number of new
ones which you will like. If you wish we will
send you a sample copy of the book for examina
tion. The price Is 25 cents a copy, o r 98 00 a dozen.
Bee advertisement on page 16.

Qm

QUESTION BOX.
—1. What Is Joining the church by rela

we are feeling so good over the result thoreandall
over the State, that we forbear any harsh words. We
feel rather like shouting Glory, hallelujah 1
—At a recent session of the Baptist Pastors’ Con
ference of Norfolk and vicinity the question of alien
immersion waa discussed, Dr. J. J. Taylor presenting
a paper showing why such "baptisms” should be ac
cepted, and Dr. J. W. Porter and Hev. L. E. Barton
speaking to the negative. The reporter says: “ A very
lively discussion followed, as you can easily see."
We confess that wo are rather surprised that Dr.
Taylor should be on the side of alien immersion.
>-%

—The way the subscriptions, both renowals and new
tion?
2. Can a letter be granted a member when there ones, are coming in is a positive pleasure We do not
know that there have ever been so many friends —
Is a dissenting voice?
8. When a member has left the community and pastors, laymen, women—working for the paper as
writes back for a letter, can the church Justly fall now. Keep up the good work, brethren, and soon we
11 grant It end still retain him in the church ?
shall get, not only the 500 new subscribers suggested
A.
by Bro. Bruton which now seem almost assured in tho
Ann — 1. I t means by relation of experience. near future—but 5,000 Then what a tremendous for
Strictly speaking, a person is not a member of the ward impetus all of our denominational work would
receive.
•
church till he has been bapt xed.
2
Ifsn y one objects to granting a letter, he ought
—The Baplitt Commonwealth recently s a id • “ leh’t it
to be asked to state the ground of his objection. If
the church considers the ground satisfactory, it will somewhat peculiar that a man who will see all kinds of
withhold the letter and summon the member to liquor and theatre advertising in his favorite daily
paper, without getting undnly excited or mad
trial. If, however, the objection is n .t satisfactory, over it; if he comes across a patont medicine adver
the objection of one member ought not to prevent tisement or an editorial paragraph that he doesn’t
the granting of a letter, as the objection may be agree with in his denominational paper will wrathfully
founded up6n personal prejudice or something of threaten to stop it? A little inconsistent, isn’t it? ’’
This, of course, refers, you understand, to the Baptists
the kind.
3. If there is any oljectlon to granting him a of Pennsylvania.
> -*
letter, be ought to be summoned to trial, charges
—We had a delightful visit last Sunday to Shelbyought to be preferred against him an I he should
be either exonerated and a letter granted, or he ville. Aa we stated a week or two ago, Bro R. A.
Bhould be condemned and thi n either make a satis Kimbrough recently resigned there to accept a call to
Tupelo, Miss. The church has called th eir; former
factory springy, or be excluded.
pastor, Rev. G. H. Crutcher, of Dyersburg. He has
not yet indicated bis acceptance The church is com
posed of some of the best people in the State or in the
P E R S O N A L AN D PRA CTICA L.
South. It is always a pleasure to be with them.
Tho congregations, morning and night, were quite
—Unfortunately a bright mind and a warm heart do good and attentive. We enjoyed being in the hdejrtlanot always go together. A slick tongue and a slick ble home of our friend, Dr. J P. McDonald.
character are too often found in conjunction. The
greatest rascals are usually tho smartest rascal*.
—We stated recently that of the twenty-eight or
*■»-----------thirty towns which bad voted on the question obobol—Former President Paul Kruger of the Transvaal is ishing their charters and reincorporating so a»,tojtei
reported to he seriously ill at Mentone. Mr. Kroger’s rid of saloons, the proposition had been lost in only
friends say his health is much shattered by the events one town. That was the town of Obion, and it lroy
there by only one vote. That slight majority was ob
of the last six months, and that the end is not far off.
tained by the whiskey forces through the free use of
money and whiskey, and probably through fraud. We
——I t will he a matter of groat rogret to the whole are glad to state now that last week the Legislature
people of the country, but especially to the Baptists of voted to abolish the charter of Obion and reincorpo
the South, to learn that Dr. J. L. M. Curry is lying rate. There are now only a very few towns in the
critically ill at the home of his brother-in-law, Kev. J. State under 2,000 inhabitants which hayo saloonsK. Connally, in Ashevillo, N C.
And soon this will be true of towns under 5,000 in
habitants. lo t the good work go on until there is not
>“ »
-Ah. sf,l
- Miss Mary Skeflington, of Dyersburg, has been a single saloon left in the State.
elected State Librarian. We have known Miss Skefflngton for a number of years. She is a lady of flne
—Just after the.passage of the Adams bill in the
culture and high character, and is a good Baptist, a Senate, a big distiller was hoard, to remark, ’“.That
member of the First Baptist Church of Dyersburg. ruins me.” Another said, “ It will cost me 620.000 a
We extend congratulations both to her and to the State year" Why? Where did all this money coute from
upon her election, and wish for her a most successful that went into their pockets? From the fathers and
administration.
brothers and sons of the State. It represented misery
—The Nathviil' American states that the saloon peo and penury and crime It represented the tears of
widows, the cries of orphans and the heart’s bToodbr
ple are denouncing the members of the present legisla
mothers. But what oared these men for these thiugs,
ture as “ hay-seeders." At any rate it is the best leg
so long as the traffic in liquor lined their pockets? But
islature which lias assembled in this 8tate for many
thank God the day of reckoning has come. The pray
years. This is the unanimouai>plniou of everybody— ers and cries of the mothers and widows and orphans
except, of course tho saloon keepers and gamblers. have been heard. These vultures of humanity will
We say, H u rra h for the “ hay-seed" legislators! The
soon have to he hunting other, aud we trust more
Lord send us more of them.
honest and more decont, ways of earning a living, ~
>*"*

—In his address at the Harris banquet last week,
—Hurrah for the Andersons! On last Tuesday morn
Senator A. A. Adams paid a high tribute to Senator H.
N. Cate of Newport, saying that but for his firm and ing we received a letter from Bro. J. M. Anderson of
uncompromising adherence to~lHe^fll^nl"a”crjtidal “Morristown, inclosing the names of ten subscribers—
“f i r t o J p r woBFT pwbKbly tntve-1w « rTlefe«tftf.~
tribute was well Jeseryed. Senator Cate, by the way, lisb his letter on another page. We were thinking of
is a Baptist. He is making a flne reputation Jn the writing a paragraph calling attention to it, and sug
legislature both by his ability and his high character. gesting that what he had done others could do, when
in the next mail there came a letter from Brq. .1.11.
Such men are an honor to their State.
Anderson of Trenton, Inclosing a club of thirteen sub
scribers—flve new and eight renewals—with mouey.
—Good for old Brownsville. She voted 201 to four Again we say, hurrah for the Andersons 1 If we had a
[aioit saloons I And then to think that all these years thousand of them in the State the forward movement
te has bad the saloons fastened upon her without the would soon be an assured success both aa to the piper
rlvllege of saying a word as to whether she wanted and all of ear denominational work. Now 1st us hear
—It 1s finally decided that the Veneiuelan contro
tern or not. We would say that it was a shame and from other pastors. Read the letter of Bro. J. M. An
versy will come before the Hague Tribunal; aa should
ltrase unon a noble people in a free country, but derson and see how easy it is to do it if you try.
be the case.
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dould go quietly to bed as usual,
investments in foreign lands, and the
telling me to “ sleep and rest. ”
reports of its Bgents, the missionaries,
Best 1 with such a new-born treasure
THE HOME
were read from pulpit and pew on
Sunday nights. The faith of many and his whole future to think out.
was strengthened to meet the world’s Well, they might “ rest, ’’ but as for
temptations, as they heard of lately- me, I was too near heaven and was
T w o R eligion*.
Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
dazzled by its glorious light. Then
converted heathen standing firm
by Famous Doctor-Scientist That
followed the days when we were grow
amid allurements and persecutions.
A woman sat by a heartbaide place
Reading a book, with a pleaaant face,
Cures Every Known Ailment.
ing tenderly used to each other, slow
Those who thought they could spare
Till a child came np with a childish
ly forging the links of the chain called
nothing for the support of the gospel,
frown
And pushed the book saying, “ Pnt it
were shamed by the liberality of eternity. The most perfect of earthly
Wonderful Cures Are Effected That
down."
love, it asks little and gives all. Sure
Chinese
and
Hindoo
Christians,
In
Seem Like Miracles Performed—
Then the inother,slapping his early
ly this period seemed dearest, when
the midst of poverty unknown to any
head,
The Secret of Long Life of
Said “ Troublesome child, gooff to bod;
his
very
life
depended
on
my
nourish
of their brethren in America.
A great deal of Ohrist’s life I must know
Olden Times Revived.
ing
it.
The women having held a week of
To train you up as a child should go."
Then came those few first steps,
And the child went off to bed to cry
prayer, was an incentive to all to
T he R em edy Is F ree to All W ho Send
And denounce religion—by and bye.
guided by my hand, little fingers full
continue the prayerful spirit, and a
h a m s a n d A d d re ss.
Another woman bent o'er a book
protracted meeting and revival was of mischief, thinking everything was
With a smile of joy and an intent look
made
to
eat,
thus
causing
endless
the order.
After years of patient study, and delv
Till a child came up and jogged her knee
anxieties to his m other; yet those
All the circles of workers rendered
And said of the book, ‘•Put it dow ning into the dusty record of the past, as
first steps and first words, how dear
take me.”—«an account of their labors at tne
well as following modern experiments
Then the mother sighed as she stroked
they are I Then the first trousers,
in the realms of medical science, Dr.
monthly
business
meeting,
and
all
hie head,
James William Kidd, 3433 Baltes build
sympathized together over successes with their fine, big pockets, and the
Saying softly, •*I never shall get it read;
But I’ll try by loving to learn His will,
ing, Fort Wayne, Ind., makes tbe start
or failures.
Weak places were pride with which he dons them to
And His love into my child instill.”
ling announcement that he has surely
strengthened, the elder or wiser help show us he is a big boy now. Then
That child went to bed without a sigh
the sacrifice of curls, which have been
And will love religion—by and bye.
ing the Inexperienced.
—Ram't Hern,
such a pleasant care and pride to the
Before many years had passed,
Hazelburn (Church could not have mother. They are put away in a box
with other baby things, to be treas
A ll One B ody.
overlooked any of the Interests to
which she was pledged, any more ured, and perhaps a stray tear may
n r a. e . s. 8.
fell on their golden glory, ju st a memthan a mother forgetB her scattered
ory,
you know; and the budding
family.
For
a
lovely
girl
who
had
The Baptist Church of Hazelbnrn
boy is dear to me, with his boyish
grown up among them was far away,
was the leading congregation of a
aches and injuries, his raids oh my
under the protection of the Foreign
live and cultured town. To utilize
Mission Board. Many of the young cake box.
its aggregation of diverse talent had
Then the awkward boy of twelve
people had gone West, and amid the
heen the aim of several worthy pas
promises and privations of frontier to seventeen, ill at ease, bashful, wak
tors, with the result that the church
life enjoyed religious privileges guar ing to all the mysteries of life; he
was “ organized to death," as one
must be answered truthfully, with
anteed them by the Home Mission
old-fashioned brother asserted.
the wish that he may see life In its
Board. The destitute little ones of a
To be sure, there was some ground
purest and most natural way develop
beloved brother, called higher, were
for this arraignment, especially as,
tenderly sheltered In an Orphans’ ing bis Ideals, not crushing them,
now and then, something like a spirit
leading, yet following him through
Home. Two bright youths, trained
of rivalry or of envy showed itself,
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
thiB difficult period. This, our last
from the primary class all through
in comparing am ounts-of money
and greatest opportunity to prepare
discovered the elixir of life. That he is
the graded Sunday school, were doing
raised, or attendance secured, by one
able with the aid of a mysterious com
him for the world, wherein he must
colportage work and preaching under
or another society. More often the
pound, known only to himself, pro
stand or fall according to the charac
the State and Sunday School Boardsactive promoters of one line of work
duced as a result of the years he' has
ter
which
we
have
tried
to
develops
Another was preparing for usefulness
expressed grieved or Indignant sur
spent in searching for this precious lifeand
help
him
form.
I
t
Is
a
sweet,
at
the
Theological
Seminary.
And
prise at the indifference shown their
giving boon, to cure any and every dis
a former pastor, aged and infirm, was anxious time for mother and child.
pet project by other church mem
ease that is known to the human body.
Oh I how dear he Is.
cared for by the Board of Ministerial
bers who were more particularly en
There is no doubt of the doctor’s earThen comes love’s awakening, and
Belief, while he still witnessed for
gaged In some other department.
neatnocs in making this claim and the
marriage.
Mother has a welcome for remarkable curea that he is daily affect
Christ,
strong
in
faith,
keen
of
spir
But with theadvent of Bev. Cephas
the bride, and tries to be happy in his
ing seems to bear him out very strongly.
itual sig h t
Allwon, there enleredia unifying ele
happiness; but that queer little pain
His theory which he advances is one of
Small
wonder
that
.Hazelburn
ment almost revolutionary. I t was
reason and baaed on sound experience
Church feels herself keeping the uni way down in her heart will throb
his conviction, unheeitaUngly an
in
a medical practice of many years.
and
ache
for
the
little
confidences
ty
of
the
spirit
in
the
bonds
of
peace
1
nounced that the whole Church ex
It costs nothing to try his remarkable
Christ is not divided. His is the one and attentions that once were all hers.
isted for the purpose of saving souls.
"Elixir of Life,” as. he calls it, for he
Still It Is right so ; and his success in
power which can draw all men into
Therefore, one common Idea per
sends it free, to anyone who is a suffer
life,
his
children,
his
wife,
are
dearly
a relation of mutual understanding
meated the entire body, and nothing
er, in sufficient quantities to convince
loved, and he is so dear to me.
and good w ilt
else was conceivable than that every
ol its ability to cure, so there Is ab
There
will
come
a
day
when
I
am
“ Let the same mind be in you
member was Interested in every de
solutely no risk to run. Some.of the
called to prepare for a long journey,
which was in Christ Jesus."
partment of the work.
cures cited are very remarkable, and
and one that I must travel alone; I
but for reliable witnesses would hardly
The whole Church, whether par-,
Th* D e a re s t A ge.
know my boy will come to say good be credited.. Tbe lame have thrown
ents or not, were supposed to be so
bye, and for the moment he will seem
away crutches and walked about after
licitous for the solid training of the
“ A t what age do you think you
two or three trials of the remedy. Tbe
all ages merged In one, and with his
yodng. W hat more natural than
have loved your son most dearly ? ’’
hand' In mine I will lead on to pre sick, given up by home doctors, have
that the hour for morning service,
This question a friend asked me not pare the way.—Jeannette Young, in
been restored to their families and
once or twice a year, should be given
long ago, and I was a little surprised
friends in perfeet health. Rheumatism,
Good
Ilotuekeeping.
to the examination o f Sunday school ’to find I could not a n a w e rlt; but,
neuralgia, stomach, hnart,liver, kidney,
pupils In the knowledge of the Scrip
blood and skin diseases and bladder
making some off-hand reply, I came
F r s o to G v e n y b o d y .
tures, of fundamental Christian
troubles disappear as by magic. Head
home to think It out. The long,
J.
M.
Willis, of Orawfordsvllle, Ind.,
doctrines, of Baptist principles f
ache's, backaches, nervousness, fevers,
weary waiting Is relieved by prepar
The conversion o f these children
ing for the arrival of the little strang will send free A ; mall to all who send consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
him their address, a package of Pansy
was the prime object of keeping them
er ; then from the valley of the shad Compound, which is two weeks’ treat catarrh, bronchitis and all affections of
tjie throat, lungs or any vital organa are
under SundayEchoolipfluence. There
ow of death comes the "T hank God ”
ment, with printed directions, and la a easily overcome in a space of time that
fore, it wgs a regular part of the Sunfrom (fie soul of a new m other; the
positive cure for constipation, bilious- is simply marvelous.
dayeehool exercises to call for an ex- "thankful prayer that floats straig h t' “ nesfrayspapriatilisamamrirhiWtrtlgrir
presslon of a desire for salvation, and
heavenward, a solemn acknowledge nervous or sick headache, lagrippe and
dropsy, gout, scrofula and piles are
offer special prayer for such as
blood poison.
ment of a costly gin. I shall never
quickly.and permanently removed. It
evinced concern. Then these seekers
forget my first boors of motherhood,
purifies the entire system, blood and
“The Mormon Monster,” by Dr. Ed tissues, restores normal nerve power,
were prayed for at the Wednesday a strange, upllfled feeling as though
gar E. Folk, is a comprehensive and au clreulation and a state of perfect health
night meeting, and their elders re
I beheld a vision denied to others,
thentic statement of the past history,
newed their own happy first expe
la proeuced at once. To the doctor all
and when my mother placed my wee
present propaganda and fundamental
rience, while rejoicing over the ad
bon In m y arms, a dellghtfal sense of principles of Mormoniam, Any one systems are alike and equally affected
by this great “Elixir of Life.” Sendfor
vent of young brethren and sisters
possession—completion—seemed ful ' who wishes to know all about Mormontbe remedy to-day. I t la free to every
Into the family of God. —— —
filled. A feeling of wild joy took
Ism that It Is necessary for auybody to sufferer. State, what you want to be
The whole Church, as a m atter of
possession of me, and I could not un know, should read this volume. —CVirin- cured of and the sure remedy for i t will
course, bad a right to knowiof their
tian-Evangelid, St. Louis.
derstand how the rest of the finally
be sent you free by return mall.
»
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THE Y01NG SOUTH ;
Mr*. Lm h D*yto« Eskts, EUtsr

.............. ..
Alt communication! for thi1 department
nhould be addretted to Mn. Eakin, 304 E.
Second Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Young South Motto: (Jut non profioU,
deficit.
Our miuionaiy\ addrett: Mrt. Seuie
Maynard, W Machi, Kohira, Japan, via
San Francitco, Cal.
Mission Topic for February.—Africa
and Japan.
Bible L e a r n e r s . — Learn Rom. xlv. 0.
Y ount S o u th C o rre s p o n d e n c e .
1 know the memory of our mission
ary's bravo, sweet words last week yet
lingor in your hearts. I am hoping for
groat proofs of your love for her and her
work by an Increase in your offerings.
That will please her, I am sure. Don’t
forget the cards. Don’t let that little
thief, procrastination, deprive her of
this help we can so easily give her.
Above everything else, pray for the
work in Japan, not once or twice, but
all the time.
I wish you could have been here in
Chattanooga yesterday. We bad such
a lovely meeting of tbe Ocoee Woman’s
Missionary Union, the quarterly •' all
day" session. The night before was so
stoi my that I feared only a few would
attend, but some sixty ladles were pres
ent from 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m., and after
the lunch was disposed of, Pastors Fristoe, Waller, Brougher and U. D. Huffaker, Moderator of Ocoee Association,
addressed ns on woman’s part In mis
sion work. Several strong papers on.
“ Responsibility,” “ Self-denial,” “ A
Labor of Love” and “ Working and
Witnessing for Christ” were read and
discussed. Some sweet vocal solos gave
a pleasant variety to the program. The
new “ Industrial School” just starting
in our city was presented also. I wish
all of our Associations would hold these
meetings. We had some six churches
represented, and we hope the “ little
leaven" obtained by this conference of
earnest workers will permeate them all.
The reports were very encouraging. If
the brethren were only as earnest and
patient as the sisters, Ocoee Associa
tion would not rank so low from a mis
sionary standpoint.
But I must pass to the messages of
the week, grand and sweet tributes of
love to the Young South, as they are.
No. 1 la from that fine band at Oak
Grove:
" Unclosed find $1 collected in ark by
Fannie Stakely for Mrs. Maynard. The
children were greatly pleased with their
buttons.”
M bs V. D. H uggins.
Fannie Stakely shall have a button,
too. Many thanks.
Alabama sends No. 2:
“ Fiqd enclosed my filled coin-taker.
I wish the Young South missionary
much success."
M amie L. Q bxen .
Thank you so much. We hope you
will wear our colors with the button we
send you. .
No 3 is from St. Elmo:
“ Unclosed you will find $2, one for
Mrs. Maynard and the other for the

We wish you suocees with all our
hearts. The editor appreciates the in
vitation and would like to come, but
what would No. 10 at the First Baptist
Sunday-school do? She has taught
them since they first began to read, and
now they are pretty “ young ladies.”
She never fails them unless she is in
bed or out of town. Only once In years
has she left them, and that was when
she went with Mrs. Maynard to the
Second Church, but she left them then
in the hands of Mr. Maynard. She
hopes to meet the Treasurer, though,
sometimes. Many thanks for the gen
erous contribution.
No. 4 brings good news from Cleve
land:
“ The Sunbeams are progressing fine
ly. Mrs. Davis, my old helper, has re
turned, and she suggested a *1 hen’s
nest.’ At our first meeting the ’ nest’
was full and 40 cents added thereby to
our collection.”
E mma L. H ampton.
Won’t you try that? Have a basket
lined with cotton, and ask the children
to deposit one egg, if no more. The
mothers, tbe grandmothers, the aunts
and the neighbors will never refuse a
girl or boy “ an egg for missions.”
Have them each place their own in the
“ nest,” and the grocer will give yon
the highest market price, I know.
Write us what success you have.
We were disappointed that “ Miss
Emma” could not be with us at the
Ocoee Union meeting, and wn hope
soon to hear more from the Cleveland
Sunbeams.
Three Springs sends No. 5:
“ I have just read the Young South
page, and enjoyed it so much that I
send a stamp for a coin-taker. I am 10
years old and my sister 8. We were
both baptized in November. Pray for
u s.”
L izzie M. P anole .
We hope you may be good workers in
Jesus’ name. May you grow in grace
dally 1
In No. 6 the Primary Class of the
First Church, Juckson, sends tl for
Japan and 50 cents for the Orphans’
Home, by Mrs. Eugene Hall.
Will she express our sincere thanks
to each one who gave to the generous
offering?
And in No. 7, Fall Creek comes:
“ Enclosed find postage for a coin
taker. I belong to the North Fork
Baptist Churoh, and I want to join tbe
Young South and work for our mission
ary. I read the page every week with
great interest.”
M

argaret

Many thanks. We are so glad Mrs.
Sublette has such an excellent substi
tute. She is working away in Ken
tucky. I have sent her some literature.
We always look for “ big things” from
these “ Juniors."
No. 10 is from the little “ Juniors” at
the Second Church, South Chattanooga:
“ We received your buttons and ap
preciate them very much. We have
had such nice little meetings lately.
We send you 50 cents for our dear mis
sionary.”
A nnie R ogers, Sec.
It is only a little while since they
sent an offering to the Orphans’ Home.
I am glad indeed ttley are doing so
well, and most grateful.
In No. 11 a mother and daughter,
who prefer to remain “ unknown,” send
FIV E DOLLARS

for missions. I divide it equally be
tween the Orphans’ Home and Japan,
and thank them by private letter.
We just round out the dozen to day,
and we do it in grand fashion. Just
throw up your caps and wave your ’ker
chiefs for the capital city. Read and
rejoice:

SIXTEEN DOLLARS AND THIRTEEN CENTS.

[Let’s stop and give throe rousing
cheers.]
“ Some of the children have asked for
longer time. Those who gave $1 are
eagerly awaiting their buttons.
"W e had a ‘ penny party’ not long
ago and collected quite a nice sum for
our church debt and to help the mission.
So you see we have not been idle. We
have also sent our missionary some
cards and three scrap books. We hope
she received them. May our Heavenly
Father bless her with restored health
and more strength for her arduous
work. We hope to send the other ark
money soon. We wish tbe Young
South a most prosperous year.”
M

r s.

M

at.

W

il l ia m s ,

Treasurer First Church Sunbeams.
8ee “ Receipts”, for “ buttons,” girlB
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IDEAL URGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
T H 6

H olm an Teaeheps’Bible
S E L F -F > R O JV O U JV @ IJV < 3 .

Type, Printing
References, Etc

New Copyrigb

Osburn.

We will welcome you moat cordially,
and send ’the coin-taker with great
pleasure.
No. 8 brings good news from Mrs.
Gillard’s Sunbeams at YorkvPle:
“ We organized on January 4th with
14 members and have had 2 additions
since.' We send you $2, and more will
follow soon. Give $1 to Oolportage, as
we want to help in the distribution of
Bibles, and $1 to Japan. We have been
hindered by bad weather, but we hope
to do more in the spring and summer.”
M rs F annie G illard , Leader.
We are delighted to know of your
success and are so grateful for your aid.
I am sure when the band hears Mrs. Maynard’s letter, they, will be even
more enthusiastic. They have certainly
made a fine beginning• brig's Class.—Wc h ave-distributcdlRtic- — That finest -of band* a t IIarrlman.Umite boxes and are now working for
here in No. 0:
“ We are happy to send $4 for Decem
missions. We cordially invite our ediber and January. Mrs. Sublette haa
tor to come ont some Sunday and see
been away a month,'and J a m trying
how nicely we are getting on. We had
hard to fill her place. It has been a
a ’rally-day’ on February 1st, and a
great help and blessing to me, and I
very Interesting program. Our pastor,
have so much enjoyed the work. The
ltev. W. A. Lewis, has promised our
children went out in the rain and mud
Sunday-school a silk banner if we get
and gathered in this money. Remem
200 scholars by April 1st. A member
ber always I am very much interested
offen also 100 new song books. We
in the Young South work. May God
now number 164.”
bless you.”
D aisy C ate .
J ean W atson , Trees.

“ You remember sending me four
dozen arks for my Sunbeams last fall ?
They were distributed to the little
workers at the First Church and at our
mission school. We have collected 23
of them and now send you a check for

The type is the most beautiful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face,
and with unusually wide spacing be
tween the type. The printing is of the
finest, and the general effect is to make
it the perfect large-type book. It is
easy to read.
In addition to the Authorized Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments,
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.
The helps to the study of the Bibit
contained herein are absolutely new
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' NEW READY REF
ERENCE HAND BOOK, which gives
the essential and salieut information
needed in Bible study.
A NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIVE CONCORDANCE, with nearly
dfty thousand references to the Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the
Bible.
A NEW ILLUSTRATED BIBLE DIC
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, illus
trated, with nearly one hundred and
fifty pictures, and containing more
subjects than are given in the bulky
three and four volume dictionaries.
FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS on the Biblo—a valuable
help to all Bible readers.
FIFTEEN NEW MAPS PRINTED IN
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than in any others pub
lished.
OUR O FFER S:

Nev Maps.

_ We have two styles: I. Egyptian Mo
rocco, divinity circuit, round Corners, red
under gold edges. This style with the
B aptist and R epleotob for 13.25, or
$2.78 if a minister. 2. French Seal,
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head
bands and marker, round corners, red
under gold edges. ThiB style, which is
one of the nicest and most durable
Bibles made, with the B aptist and R e
flector for $3.75 or $3.25 if a minister.
We will put any name you may Wish
extra.

T h e

o n ly la r g e -ty p e
w ith

th e v e r y

te a e h e p s ’ B ib le

la te s t h e lp s .

jlddress
B A P T I S T AJUB R E F L E G T O R ,
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and boys. We send them with great
pleasure. We are proud Indeed of our
Nashville worker*. With such a leader,
though, nothing can surprise us. Who
will do likewise? They have the sincerest gratitude of tho Young South
for so beautifully closing the second
week In February. Most cordially
yours,
L aura D ayton E akin .

Chattanooga.
Receipts*
.9702 m
F ir s t th re e q u a rte rs of n in th y e a r.
_ 11W85
J a n u a ry o tT erin ea ..............................
F ir s t w eek in F e b r u a r y ,........... 1* •’«
KOR JAPAN.
F a n n ie s ta k e ly , Oak G ro v e, b y Mrs.
11u f g in s, a r k .......................................*— 1 UU
M am ie I*. G reene, A lab am a, c -t.............. 1 00
M iss l/oulne G o llln g ’s class, S t. K lm o s .
s ., by J e a n W a 's o n .................. - - - - - - 1 (HI
P r im a r y Glass, 1st eb. J a c k s o n , by Mr>.
H a l f ............................................. ............... 1 ttl
F. F. G U lan t, Y o rk v lllr, by M is. F..
20
G llia r d .................................. ......... •-----15
W . It. G llia rd , Y o rk v tlle ..
:t5
A nnie I*ou G llia rd . Yoi k vM
in
R u rlen D o l-n . Y o rk v llle . .
17
K ay B row n Y o rk v llle .......
M aud K d d id g to n , lla r r lm a n , by Hals*
C a t e ...................................................- ........ 1 10
l
I.lllie C ate .................................................... 1 (M
:IU
B lan ch e R o b in so n ............................
1 00
J u n io r B. Y. I*. t L l l a r n m a n ----- ------J u n io r B. Y. I \ 17.. 2nd cb. S. C hat, by
50
A n n ie R o g e r s ........................................
M o tb er a n n d a u g h te r, T en n essee ------- 2 50
Dlax R oth, N a sh v ille , by M rs. W illia m s. 1 00
W m . A le x a n d e r, N a s h v ille .................... 1 00
C h arle s Metx, N a sh v ille .................. ........... 1 00
1 00
N ell 8 »vage, N a sh v ille __
1 00
I’o rtla sa v a g e , N aahvlH e.
1 00
I.Milan T alley . N a sh v ll e
1 00
A lice W ilso n . N a sh v ille . 1w
M ary R a in s, N a s h v i l l e . . ......................
1 02
J e n n ie 1>. W o rk e , N ash v .lle
L ilia T ic k lin g , N a sh v ille ......... .............. 1 IK
06
M llle M ae s h y e r , N a sh v ille __________
F.dna P r u itt, N a sh v ille ......... ................... 1 42
N a sh v ille s u n b e a m s , 1st cb. a n d Mis*
s lo n --------------------------- ------------------- 4 40

R E C E N T E V E N TS .
—Dr. Walter 0. Lattimore la holding
a meeting at the First Baptist Chnrch,
Denton, Tex.
—Dr. J. A. Wynne, of Gainesville,
Ga., has declined the call to the
Marietta (Ga.,) Baptiat Chnrch.
—Dr. R. T. Hanks, formerly pastor
at Caldwell, Tex., has accepted a call to
Sweetwater, Tex., and removed to that
place.
—Among our recent visitors were
Brethren W. J. Hale of Hartsvllle. B.
Clay Middleton of Greenville, J. A.
Brim of Riddleton.
—Rev. Calvin 8. Blackwell of Wil
mington, N. C.. has been called to tho
First Baptist Church, Norfolk, Va., to
succeed Dr. E. B. Hatcher.
—Dr. T. B. Thames of Danville, Va.,
haB accepted * call to the First Baptist
Church at Elizabeth, N. J., which is one
of Now York’s most delightful suburbs.

M a rtin Note*.
—Rev. W. H. Iliff passed through the
city this week on his way to Seottsvllle,
Ky. He expects to spend the balance
Good services at both Martin and
of this year in holding protracted meet Gardner Snnday. -Bro. Bell had a good
ings in Kentucky and Tennessee. I<ast day at New Home. Bro. Russell got in
year he was remarkably successful in some good work at Rutherford. Bro.
his meetings. He already haa a num
Ellis is pressing the work at Liberty
ber of engagements ahead. If yon wish two Sundays in each month. Bro. Waghis services, address him at Seottsvllle,
gener Is presetng onr Associations! mis
Ky.
sion work with mnch energy.
New students are entering the Hall—We loarn with deep regret of the
Moody Institute for the professional
recent death at his home in Americas,
Ga., of Rev. N. R. Sanborn. Bro. San teacher’s coarse. One brother bought
two of our scholarships. This is cer
born was formerly pastor at Oarthage
tainly a great opportunity both to save
and Shelbyville, this State. He was
money and to do good. No other school
compelled to go South on acconnt of his
health. He was a clear, incisive preach has made snch an offer.
The chnrch and school at Laneview
er and was popular as a pastor. He
are doing well. They had six young
was held in high esteem, not only by
men converted in their college prayer
his own churches, ^nrt by- all -with
meeting last Sunday night.
whom he came In contact. He leaves
We expect a good time at our Minis
a wife and several children to mourn
ters’ Institute.
I. N. Panics.
his death. We extend deep sympathy
to them in their bereavement.
—Sunday was a good day for the West
—The Jnbilee Convention of the
Young Men’s Christian Associations of . Knoxville Chnrch. Pastor Edwards
preached a fine sermon to a large con
Kentuoky will be held at Lexington,
gregation. Subject, “ Lord, what wilt
Feb. 12-15, 1903. The Convention will
commemorate the semi-centennial of Thou hare me to do T” 69 in 8. 8.
J. R. B ro o k s .
the beginning of the Association move
ment in Kentucky (Associations having
been organized in Lonlsvilla and Lex
ington In 1853); alBo the quarter-centen
nial of the organization of the State
work, the first State Convention having
been held at Owensboro in 1878. The
State Execntlve Committee haa arrang
Something for Mothers
ed an unnsnally strong and attractive
program.

—Ilev. E. B. Ha*cher of Norfolk has
been elected Secretary of the State
Board of Missions of Maryland—a posi
tion for which be lias special adapta
tions.
—Dr^Barron has closed a gracious
meeting at Fredericksburg, Va., where
Dr. Dill is the beloved pastor. There
were a large number of additions to tho
chnrch.
—Bro. A. J. Utley, of Camden, Tenn.,
F O R O R P H A N S ’ TtOMK
was
in the city last week looking after
Mins Louise G o llln g ’s class. St. K lm o 8.
s . # by J . W ............................................... 1 00
the business of his brother, H. C. Utley,
50
P r im a ry C lass, J a c k s o n , by M rs. H a ll..
to Think About.
of whose lamented death we made men
M otber a n d d a u g h te r, T en n essee--------- 2 60
—Through the efforts of Rev. 8. M.
FOR COLPORTAOK.
tion last week, and gave us a pleasant
Mrs. M in n ie Dolan, by M rs. G llia rd ,
Gupton, olty missionary of the Nash
call.
Y ork v l l l e . _______________________ — 25
ville Baptist Association, a mission has
M iss M abel W e a th e rly , Y o rk v tlle ......... .
25
—Rev. Joe T. Little is assisting Pastor
SW
Lives of Suffering and
W illie W ea th e rly .... .....................................
beon established in the Eighteenth Dis
27
R ay D o la n ...t................................................
Lusk
in
a
revival
at
the
First
Baptist
IM
F o r Dost a g e ___.v_____________________
trict. on the outskirts of the city, known
Church, Cleburne, Tex. At the Second as the Lockeland Baptist Mission. A
Sorrow Averted
...MH6 77
T o ta l — .................
Baptist'Chnrch, Cleburne, Rev. W. W.
honse has been erected and a SundaySmith is conducting a series of meet school opened. On. last Sunday after
. 1«7 2S
ings.
____ ______ 14 62
noon the church was dedicated with ap
. ......... .. 25 25
H taie H oard..................... ___ ______ 25 06
propriate exercises. This Is the third
—Dr. Len. G. Broughton’s annual
mission that has been established with
Bible Conference will be held at the
“ F o reig n J o u r n a l......... _____ ___
J» 76
“ M in iste ria l E d u c a tio n .. .............. v.- 2 00
Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga., begin in the past few years through the la
.. ....... ........ 1 00
•• (’o l p o r ta g e ............ —— ...r ______ ^4 32
ning Friday night, Feb. ’27th and con bors of Bro. Gupton. The Lockeland
Mission is located in a populous and
tinuing until March 8. The railroads
T o ta l......................................... .............. .—•WO 77
will furnish special rates to all out of growing suburb of the city and prom
ises to be a strong and self-supporting
_ town parties attending.
—The Rev. Pryce E. Gatlin, who has church in the near future.
The dyspeptic may well be represented
Every child born Into the world with
been
dividing his time between the
—As we have mentioned before, Rev.
ictorially aa being half masculine and
an inherited or early developed ten
Baptist Chnrch at Madisonville, Ky.,
alf feminine, ami combining the least
D D. Shnck resigned the pastorate of
dency to distressing, disfiguring hu
desirable characteristics of either sex.
and the church at Sadlersville, Tenn.,
the church at Water Valley, Miss., to
He has all the stubbornness of the man
mours of the skin, sculp and blood, be
baa
relinquished
the
pastorate
at
the
take
an
extended
trip
to
the
old
world.
with the peevish ir
comes mi object of the most tender so
latter
place
and
will
devote
his
entire
During his ministry of nineteen months
ritability of a sick
licitude, not only Ix-cause of its sufler.woman. He’s not
time to the Madisonville church.
the church received eighty-eight mem
leasant company at
ing, but because of the dreadful fear
bers.
Forty.two
were
baptized.
He
—Rev. E. M. Stewart has tendered
ome or abroad.
that the disfiguration Is to be lifelong
made twelve hundred pastoral visits.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
his resignation as pastor of the First
nud mar its future happiness and pros
Medical Discovery
The church gave for all purposes $16,Baptist
Church
at
Sheffield,
Ala.,
to
perity. Hence It becomes the duty of
cures dyspepsia and
150,
an
average
of
$850
each
month.
take effect February 26. He has ac
other diseases of the
mothers of such afflicted children to ac
This
church
supports
three
orphans,
stomach and associ- J
cepted a call to Greensboro, Ala., where
quaint themselves with the best, the
ated organs of diges-1
purest mid most eflectlve treatment
the Baptists have recently completed a paysjthe board of one ministerial stu
tion and nutrition.
available, viz., The Cut leuraTreatment.
dent in Mississippi College, and has re
handsome
new
ohurch
and
parsonage.
It renews physical[
Warm baths with Cutlcura Soap to
cently fnrnianed tWO rooms in the Or
health which carriesl
cleanse the sklnand sculp of crusts and
—We are aorryto learn of the death,
phanage at a cost of $100. These gifts
with it cheerfulness \
scales,
geutle applications of Cutlcura
on Jan. 27th Of Bro. J. H. Reddick of easily place the chnrch in the very fore
of temper, and makes
ointment, to allay Itching, Irritation
Memphis. He was an excellent man.
life a pleasure instead
and iiitlammidlou, nnd soothe and heal,
front in all denominational enterprises.
of a penance.
and mild doses of Cutlcuru Resolvent
Hl( daughter writes ui that he “ treas Bro. W. Jas. Robinson of Grenada is
The " Discovery ”
Pills, to cool tlie Mu.nl In the severer
ured the B aptist and R eflector very -his successor.-------------------------purifies the blood by
cases,are all that can he dwlrcd for the
much indeed.” We extend sympathy
eliminating tile cor
alleviation of the suffering of skin tor
to her and other bereaved ones in their
rupt and poisonous
—Rev. H. K. Hawthorne of Afton,
tured lufants and children, aud the com
accumulations from
sorrow.
fort Of worn-out piireuts.
Va., pastor of the Monnt Ed. Baptist
which disease is bred.
Millions of women use Cutlcura Soap,
It increases the ac
—We are requested to announce that Chnrch at Batesville, Albemarle coun
assisted by Cutlcura Oiutmeut, for pre
ty,
and
of
the
Hebron
Baptist
Chnrch
tivity of the bloodRev. Wm. M. Brace of the Hope Res
serving, purify lug and beautifying tho
making glands, so
in Nelson connty, has tentered his res
skin, for clennslng the scalp of orusts,
cue Mission, Louisville, Ky., will be in
Jiictcaswg the supply
_______ ____
scales
and dundrufi, and the stopping
ignation
to
both
churches,
to
take
ef
Nashville
the
first
week
in
April
to
hold
of pure rich blood, which gives life to
of fnlllng hair, forBoftenlng, whitening
a meeting. The meetings will be at fectt about June 1st. Mr. Hawthorne
every organ of the body. It gives new
and soothing red, rough ana sdfe hands, »
—the different eburchee-iho first par t o f - '^ k * ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ’ Mfl Ot Uf, ~J» JL Haw * f o r bnlrr rnshes. ltchlngsalud'chaftngs,
" Your 'G olden Medical Discovery’ has per
thorne
of
Richmond,
and
haa
been
the
in the form of washes fbr annoying
formed a wonderful cure," writes Mr. M. lT---- the week and afterwards at the Taber
Irrltiulo- h and Inflammations, and for
House, o f Chsrleslon. F ranklin Co., Ark. " I had
nacle. Mr. Bruce comes highly recom pastor of these churches for about
the worst case o f dyspepsis. the doctors say, that
Wiany
SaunTTveJ antiseptic purposes
twelve
years.
He
is
very
mnch
be
they ever saw. After trying seven doctors and
mended.
rl.__V~r
___ 'w___—
whioh r e a d i l y suggest themselves.
everyth,ne I could hear o f w ith no benefit. I
loved
by
his
people,
and
it
la
with
tho
tried Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery and
—Rev. E. W. Reese, pastor of Central
deepest regret they will give him up.
now I am cured."
Accept no substitute foi "Golden MedAvenue Baptist Churoh, Memphis,
Mr. Hawthorne expects to move with
MADE 9 10 6 THE FIRST MONTH
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just
Tenn., h ii received a very enthusiastic
his family to Charlottesville
as K°o4" for disease* of the stomach,
call to Marianna, Ark. It Is hoped that
The ‘couimon^Senae Medical Advise?
be wi" a0<J®pt’ Howev®r> “ ?«*• h<>
E O R S A L E —Beet strain of 8. C.
1008 large pages i0 paper covera, i.
has not signified his Intentions of doing
Brown Leghorns, B. P. Rock Cockerels
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
so. He is an excellent young minister,
end Pullets. Reasonable prices. Eggs
in season. Correspondence solicited.
Erl' r T / p W ‘Buffalo N^Y A<Jd" “
*nd W® 8h° Ul<1
gUd * h “ V® him
’
1 ' ’
’ maininTenne
Miss E lla D avis , Beckwith, Tenn.
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BABY’S FUTURE

And Happiness and Prosperity
Assured by

H a lf a n # H a lf.

C

E

CuticuraSoapfOintmentand Pills
When All Else Fails.
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KNOWS NO DISTINCTION.
R lrh » 1 P o o r A lik e S u ffe r f r o m C »t a r r h l a T h la C lim a te .

All observant physicians have no
ticed the enormous increase in ca
tarrhal diseases in recent years, and
the most liberal and enlightened have
cheerfully given their Approval to the
new internal remedy, Stuart’s Catarrh
Tablets, as the most successful and by
far the safest remedy for catarrh yet
produced.
One well-known catarrh specialist, as
soon as he had made a thorough test
of this preparation, discarded inhalers,
washes and sprays and now depends en
tirely upon Stuart's Catarrh Tablets in
treating catarrh, whether in the head,
throat or stomach.
Dr. Risdell says, "In patients who
had lost the sense of smell entirely and
even where the hearing has begun to
be affected from catarrh, I have had
fine results after only a few weeks’ use
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. I can only
explain their action on the theory that
the cleansing and antiseptic properties
of the tablets destroy the catarrhal
germs wherever found because I have
found the tablets equally valuable in
catarrh of the throat and stomach as
in nasal catarrh."
Dr. Kstabrook says, “Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets arc especially useful in
nasal catarrh and catarrh of the throat,
clearing the membranes of mucus and
speedily overcoming the hawking,
coughing and expectorating."
Any sufferer from catami will find
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets will give im
mediate relief and being in tablet form
and pleasant to the taste, arc conven
ient and always ready for use as they
can be carried in the pocket and used
at any time as they contain no poison
ous drugs, but only the cleansing, an
tiseptic properties of Eucalyptus bark,
blood root and Hydrastin.
All druggists sell the tablets at So
cents for 'complete treatment.
AM ONG T H E B ttE T H K E N .

The P in t Chnrch, Asheville, N. G,,
will reWfl',000 for Missions.
Rev. R. H. Gilbert has resigned at
Statesville, N. C., to become pastor at
Abbeville, 8. C.
Rev. W. C. Rutherford closes bis
labon with Calvary Chnrch, Cairo, 111.,
April 1st. He has done a good work.
The revival at Bales Chapel Chnrch,
Kansas, City, Mo., conducted by Rev.
El B. Pratt, resulted in 43 additions.
Dr, C. 8. Blackwell of the Fint
Chnrch, Wilmington, N. C., has been
called to the care of the F ln t Chnrch,
Norfolk, Va.
East Church, Louisville, Ky., has
called Kiev. Everette Gill of the Fifth
Street Church, Hannibal, Mo., and he
has accepted.
ltev. E. P. Minton of Jonesboro, Ark.,
has been called to the care of the
church at Black Rook, Ark., for half
time and will accept.
Rev. G. W. Argabrite of Paris, Ky.,
will settle in Georgetown, Ky., and
engage in evangelistic work, for which
lie is eminently qualified.
■- '
Rev. B. B. Bailey of Winchester, Ky.,
lately assisted Rev. L. W. Doolan In a
revival at the First Chnrch, Madison,
Ind. There were 30 additions.''
Rev. Eldrldge B. Hatcher,formerly of
the First Church, Norfolk, Va., has ac
cepted the position of Corresponding
Secretary of Mlsalons ln Maryland.
The outcome of the rovival at Broad
way Chnrch, Louisville, Ky., in which
ltev; Geo. W. Truett assisted Rev.
Carter Helm Jones, was over 100 con
versions and 50 or 00 additions.
The revival in Powell Chapel of the
Southwestern Baptist University at
Jackson, whioh Is being conducted by
Kev. W. E. Neill of Texarkana, Is re
sulting In the accomplishment of great
good.
The revival at th e 'F irst Church,
Paducah, Ky., in which Rev. G. W.

Perryman was assisted by Rev. J. N.
Hall of Fulton, Ky., reunited in 18
accessions. Great crowds heard the
preaching.
The editorial in the Christian Index of
last week entitled A Serious Problem,
In whioh the question of the Southern
Baptist Convention shutting out the
Gospel Missioners is presented, should
be copied Into all our Southern Baptist
papers.
—We have a good church nestled
In the hills of Johnson County, with
over 266 members, true Baptists, who
are striving to accomplish something
for our Master. Last October our be
loved and popular pastor, Rev. E. H.
Hicks, resigned his pastorate here.
He had served this church for nearly
seven years and built It up greatly.
His great power as an orator In the
pulpit, together with b|p devoted
Christian character and loveable dis
position so endeared him to our people
that It was a sore trial for them to
give blm up, yet he felt that the Lord
called and he must go. H e Is now
located at Grass Valley, Ore., where
we trust he will accomplish great
good. Rev. W. I. McReynolds, call
ed to succeed Bro. Hicks, Is taking
a firm hold on the hearts of his
people and the work Is moving on
hopefblly. There have been about
20 additions to the church. Bro. McR.
Is full of the missionary spirit.
May the Lord bless our former
pastor In his western field of labor.
Success to the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o b , It Is always a welcome vis
itor In m y home.
J . M. S t o u t .
Pandora, Tenn.

Cure Catarrh at Home.
A P ra c tica l R e m e d y S o S im p le
an d P le a sa n t T h a t E v en a
C h ild C an U se It.
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A CH ALLENG E
TO PRODUCE T H E EQ U A L OP

“ Gospel Song-Gems, No. 1”
E SPEC IA L LY SELECTED FOR

Church, Sunday School and all Religious Services
COM PILED BV

H. A. W O LF S O H N .
The well-known Gospel Singer.

Price: $ 2 5 .0 0 per 100: 50c. Single Copy.
The Christian Index says: “ The book is sound theologically. We heartily recom
mend it to our readers.’’
Texas Baptist Standard: “ Mr. Wolfsohn has displayed excellent taste in compil
ing the book. We have examined it and recommend the use of the book in our churches.”

Address, II. A . W OLFSOHN, 154 Gordon S t ., Atlanta, Ga.

HaJl-M oody Institute,
M a r t in , T e n n ,
A SCHOOL FOR THE MASSES.
Offers lo all who desire a liberal education, the following courses of study:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
F. L. NORTON, MISS MAYME MILLER, MISS LENA BLUDWORTH

College Course, four years; Academic Course, three years; Intermediate
Course; Kindergarten—Primary Course.----------------------------------- -----------TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT.
MISS MAYME MILLER.

Psychology in Education; History and Philosophy of Education; Method
and Practice in Teaching; Drills in Child Study; Nature Study; Character
building, with special adaptations in Literature. Rate of Tuition, $4 per
month.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
C. A. DERRYBERRY.

Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Stenography, Type writing, Business
Arithmetic, Business Forms, Spelling, Penmanship. Rate of Tuition—schol
arship—Bookkeeping Department, £40; Stenographic Department, $35.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT.
MISS ELIZABETH PURSER.

Reading: (a) Scientific, (b) Artistic, (c) Dramatic; Physical Culture;
Voice Culture. Three years’ course. Rale of Tuition, $3 per month.
A neglected cold lays the foundation
for catarrh ; neglected catarrh lays the ______________________ MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
foundation for consumption. Dr. BlosMISS MUSA HALL.
ser’s Catarrh Cure will break up the
Piano Music, five years’ course; Thorough course in Vocal Music; Lessons
cold, or cure the catarrh and prevent
consumption.
in Harmony and Musical History to those who wish to complete the course.
The symptoms of catarrh are a dis Rate of Tuition is $3 per month.
charge, which is either blown from the
noee or runs back and drops into the
EACH O F THESE DEPARTMENTS IS IN THE HANDS O F A
throat; a dull headache; a stopped-up
■“*
SPECIALIST.
'■
feeling In the nose and bead; extreme
liability to take cold, etc. These con
ditions often lead to noises in the head,
READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION:
deafness, sore throat, bronchitis, asth
For $100 paid to the Trustees of this institution—$25 down and $25 each
ma, indigestiou and consumption.
If you suffer from any of the above year for three years—for the purpose of building dormitories and improving
the property of the Institute, the Hall-Moody Institute will sell you a perpet
troubles you should begin the proper
ual scholaiship which will entitle you to board, lodging and tuition in the
treatment at once.
Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure la the
literary department for one or two of your own children at not more than
beat remedy known to medical -science ten dollars per month for each pupil. This scholarship is good for all time,
for these diseases. It cores 05 ont of ’
and can be sold or rented to any other person after you are through with it,
every 100 oases.
Mrs. V. B. Teel, Clanton, Ala., They having the same privileges you have.______ ___ , \ A _____
Buy one and save $25 to $50 per year. Any information you should de
writes: " Cured my boy of catarrh of
four yeara*standing." Mr. Joe F. Wil sire will be furnished by
liams, Zion, Mias , writes: " Cured my
REV. I. N. PENICK,
or DR.
A. BIGGS, Sec. Board Truslees,
catarrhal deafness ” Mr. J. J. Mitchell,
Martin, Tenn.
Martin, Tenn.
Warfield,Tenn., writes: “ It removed
every symptom before I had used three
boxes."
S a m p le s M ailed E ra*.

In order to demonstrate its virtues, a
three days’ trial treatment will be
mailed absolutely tree to any inter
ested sufferer. The price of the remedy
is $1.00 per box (one month’s treat
ment), sent postpaid. Addreas Dr.
Bloaaer Company, 68 Walton St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
It ia an exhaustive treatment of the
ibject, not only h to Its origin and
iutory in various stages, but aa a re
gions system and aa a social system,
hose who want real information ahould
joure this volume.—Central Baptiit.

New Church Roll and Record

We have just completed and published ohr New Church Record. It
is handsomely and durably bound, and made of good paper, 238 pages.
(1.) ,The Declaration of Faith.
( 2 .) Church Covenai t.
- (3.) Rules of Order.
------- —
— -------- — r— *yr.— — —
(4.) Register of Pastors.
(5.) Register of Deacons
(6.) Register of Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths
(7.1 Conference Minutes.
-------------"
(8.) Annual Reports to Associations and
v9.) Sunday School Record.
Paice $2.00 post-paid. Let us have vour order, we know that you will
be pleased. Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
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OBITUARY.
NOTICE.—Obituary notices not exceed
ing tOO words will be inserted free of charge,
but one cent will be charged for each succeed
ing word, and should be paid m advance.
Count the words and you will know exactly
what the charge will be. Where on obituai y
is in excess of the too words allowed and is
not accompanied by the money, we shall
have to cut it down to the free limit.

Lion Coffee
is 16 ouncss of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are
only about 14 ounces
of coffee and two
o u n c e s o f e g g s,
glue, etc., of no
value to you, but
money in the pocket
>of t h e roaster. 1
/tw warns • matist ani raoiaav bu». ijd .
i i l S V ___t l i i u r r t a , F r a l a n d 1 h l m e B r i l s .
fy
V l Uk. Suprrw. tfeppsr aoJ *- IMUTt. —d ...In-rot,
W7l L«>t^(hi>kp.eE,w. VAwnrzEN co.
llnekeye UeU rs a a ilr* .

*

B tn l Alloy Church and School B ilik

Ib r

Cm UlotuJ. T » M . 8 . B E L L ( 0 . , I 1 1 P b e ra .O

BELLS

C him es an d P eals,

B eet Superior Copper and T ie . G e to e rp n e *

M oSH A N E B EL L FOUNDRY
B a ltim o re . M d .
' O p iu m o r M o rp h in e h a b lta
___________ c u r e d a t h o m e w ith o u t
’p a in .”'■*) y e a rs a s p e c ia lty . O v e r 10,00*
tre a te d . E n d o rs e d by p h y s ic ia n s . C o st
w ith in re a c h of a l l. F. jo k o f te s tim o n ia l s F ret.
D r. W 00LLBY. 101 N . r - v o r S t.. A tla n ta . Q a.
lo o k s .
lo o k s
Books
W e c a rry a la rg e sto ck of B ibles, R eligious B ooks,
bong B o u ts , S unday School a n d C h u rch S u p p lie s,
S tatio n ery , e tc —

COLPORTAOE HEADQUARTERS.
''W h en you th in k o f books, th in k o f us,*
A nd alw a y s send u s y o u r orders.

BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN, ■«642 F o u rth A v e..

TV

-

_

-

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Treaded Free. A

A F r O p S y pb,Blc..n w 11 h 20
yearn expeiieuce will send a free treat
ment. Immediate relief ftnaranteed.
A cure In 30 10 60 daye. 8. T. WHIT
AKER, M. D., 41 Irw in St., Atlanta,

O.

Cured in 30 to 60 days.
10 days’ treatment free.
O. E. COLLUM
DROPSY MEDICINE CO.,
313 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Qa.

Dropsy

n r n n t v Curedl Gives quick relief,
lemoves all swelling In l6
to 25 days; effects a permanent cure in
30 to 60 days. Trial treatment given ab
solutely free to every sufferer Write to
Dr. II. IL GREEN’S SONS, Specialists, Bex G
Atlanta, Ga.
If I U p jJ

POSITIO! IS. p^uionT^or^pay*out
of sa la ry a fte r g rad u atin g . E u le r a n y time.

?

1 Draughon’s
i Practical...
<3 Business

~ ~ J

*

N ashville.
A tla n ta .
S t. Louis,
M ontgom ery,
L ittle Rock,
O alveaton,
F L W o rth , (C a ta lo iu c f r e e .) S h rev e p o rt.
Schools of n atio n al rep u tatio n for thoroughness
nud reliability. Endorsed by business m en.
Home S tu d y . Bookkeeping, etc., ta u g h t by m ail.
For 150 p. College catalogue* o r 100 p . on Home
Study, ad. Dtp.
Draughoo's College, e ith e r place

We» Cure

CANCERS TUMORS, AND ALL
CHRONIC SORES
WITHOUT USB OF A KNIFE

Kellam’ s Hospital.
Richm ond, Va.
ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE.
Come and see what we have done, and
are doing. ' Itthenyou are not satlafled
that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay
all yonr EXPENSES.

Situations Secured
for g rad u a te s o r tu itio n refu n d ed . W rite
AS Pace for catalo g u e a n d special offers.

Massey
e .» la

101

Business
C o lle g e s
C o lu m b a i, 6 s .
J a c k s o n v ille F la,

and

R eflecto r.

R a y . —Whereas, In the providence
of God he has seen cause to take from
among us Bister Hannah Ray, who
but a short while ago was apparently
eDjoylng good health, and
Whereas, I t is with much sorrow
and regret that we, the members of
the Woman’s Missionary Union, pay
this last tribute of respect to onr be
loved sister. Sister Ray was born
in North Carolina, and came to this
State about thirty yean ago. She
with her husband united by let
ter with Erwin Missionary Baptist
Church. She was seventy-three years
ol age and died Jan. 18, 1908. Bhe
was a devoted Christian, a loving,
tender mother, and a kind and .affec
tionate friend; therefore be It
Resolved, That the W . M. U. has
lost a consecrated member and one
who waa ever ready to help In time
of need.
• Resolved further, That we very
feelingly sympathize with her be
reaved son and dear grandchildren
in this sad hoar of gloom, and
bid them look beyond this vale of
- tears to that dim e where we ahall
rest In aland free from sickness and
peln, safe at home Injlthe sweet bye
and bye.
___ _ _
QResolved, That a copy of these reuolutlona be made a part cf onrjmlnutes, and oce be sent td th e B a pt ist
a n d R e flec to r , with the request
-th at the same be pahltahed,
M bs. L. D. Scott,
__ M rs. Mary C. H ale ,
M rs. W. J9. T ucker ,
Committee.

S tra w b e rry
P la n ts . = =
If you want good treatment bay your
plant* from a Baptist Millions of them
at low price*,all true to name. Circu
lar lree. FRUITFUL PLANT FARMS,
Sherman Height*, Tenn.

PRICK

It will p ay you

t o M ud fo r o u r C ata
lo g u e No. O, quoting
_ _ _ _ _ p rio o s o n Buggion,
H arness, eto. W o sell d ire c t from
o n r F a c to r y to C o n su m e rs a t
F a c to ry Prices. T his g u aranteed
B uggy only 9 8 8 .6 0 ; C ash o r Easy
(M onthly P a y m e n ts. W e tru s t
|h o n est people lo o ated in a ll p a rte
o f th e w orld.

•9 *Write tor Free Catalogue,

Bu r b k r .

The M ild peckace Insures uni
form quality and freehn

CHURCH

—The following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted by
the Howell Memorial Baptist Sunday
school, West Nashville, Tenn., on
the death of Desele C. Barber, aged
16 years, who died Tuesday, Jan. 19.
Resolved, That In the death of
Miss Dessle our school has lost a reg
ular and faithful attendant, one who
loved her church and Sunday school,
and one who, had her life been spared,
would have made a zealous worker.
Resolved, That In her death we
bow to the will of Him In whom she
truBted, and recognize that onr Father
doeth all things well.
Resolved, That we will by God’s
help try to make our lives as genUe
and sweet as was that of our depart
ed pupil, imnd we would not forget to
invoke the divine comfort and con
solation of onr heavenly Father upon
thosei who are bereft of a loving
daughter and sister.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be sent to the family, a
copy Bpread upon onr record and the
same be published in the B a p t i s t

Cifa-

CASH
OR
CREDIT.

C EN TU R Y M F C C O .
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^

P h o to g ra p h e r
217 1-2 N. S u m m er S u N ashville. T enn

T a y lo r '. P la tin u m a n d S . p l. Carbon P h o t o , a n t h . la t e s t a n l b M t C o p y ln *.n o
______________ V M i l a T i l n U . p w U l t r . *4_________■____________________ *

TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
Ticket Office at Depot, Foot of Broad Street, Nash*
vllle. Tenn.
_______
LEAVINQ TIME AT NASHVILLE..
C A S T B O U N D . ____

S T A T IO N .

No. 1.

N o.

S

ARRIVING TIME AT NASHVILLE.
WEST BOUNDS T A T IO N .

No. 2. N o. 4.

Storing

Shopping
N a sh v ille .............
BboDS.................... W a le r w o r k e ........
D onelaon....—. .. ..
H e rm lta fe ....
T u lip G ro v e ........
G reen H ill.............
M o u n t J u lie t........
B e c k w ith ..............
M u n sey ..........
H o rn H prlngi
E ganvlU o ...
L e b a n o n . ...........
S p rin g C re e k ._____ _
S hop S p r in g ,..............
C h e rry V o lle y ...........
W a te rto w n ________
C a ta m o u n t..................
H o lm e . G a p ..............
B rush C re e k ..............
B ykee........ ...................
H ic k m a n .....................
C arth a g e J u n c ti o n ..
L m n e a e le r... ..............
C oney F o r k .........
B uffalo V a lle y ...........
A lc o rn B iding...... ..
B llv e r P o in t ................
B o m a .............................
M ine L ic k ............. ..
D ouble S p r in g ,..........
C ookeville...................
A lgood.....r......
H ro th e rto n ..................
B llb re y ..... ....................
M o n terey ....... ...... ..
" D rip p in g S p rin g e ....
J o h n s o n S ta n d ..........
P o m o n a R o a d ...........
C re a to n .........................
C roeavllle ....................
D o rto n .........................
G rab O rc h a rd .............
O h m . .. . .
D ayevlU e..
W ee tel..

8 00 a. til
8.05 a .m
8.10 a. m
8.30 a m
8.25 a m
8.81 a .m
88* a .m
8.44 a .m
8.48 a .m
0.00 a. m
0.05 a.m
8 10 a . m
9.15 a. m
9.17 a .m
9182 a .m
9.42 a m
9.47 a m
9.52 a. m
10.00 a.m
10.08 a. m
10.16 a m
10.22 a. in
10.30 a .m
10.45 a .m
10169 a m
11.08 a. m
11.10 a m
11.20a m
11 29 a.m
11.89 a.m
11.48 a .m
12 06 p .m
1217 p.m
I2.r0 p.m
1X45 p.m
1.06 p.m
L18 p.m
1.80 p.m
1.40 p .m
1 68 p.m
2.07 p.m
2 20 p.m
288pm

4.00 p .m

4JM p.m
4.10 p.m
4.20 p .m
4.25 p.m
4.80 p.m
4 85 p 111
4.40 p.m
4.48 p m
4.56 p m
6.01 p.m
6.00 p .m
6.16 p m
5.24 p .m
A80 p in
5.89 p.m
5.46 p m
6.50 p .m
AM p .m
A06 p m
6 12 p.m
A 18 p.m
0.25 p .m
0 40 p .m
0.48 p .m
6.62 p .m
6 66 p .m
7.00 p.m
7.16 p .m
7.24 p .m
7.81 p m
7.46 p .m
7.68 p .m

N a a h v llle ........................
S h o p s ................. .......... .
W a te rw o rk s ...............
D o n e ls o n .......................
H e r m ita g e ....... ......... ...
T u lip G ro v e ..........
G reen H ill- ....................
M o u n t J u lie t.................
B e c k w ith ........................
M nnaey............. —..........
H o rn S p r in g e -......... ..
E g a n v llle ......................
L e b a n o n ............ ............
S p r in g C re e k ........... .....
C h e rry V a lle y .............
W a te rto w n .................. C a ta m o u n t....— ...........
H o lm e a G a p ............. .
B ru s h C re e k .................
S y k e s ...............................
H ic k m a n ........................
C a rth a g e J u n c t i o n - ..
L a n c a s te r ..................... C an e y F o r k ............. —
B u ffalo V a lle y ..........._
A lc o rn B id in g .............
B llv e r P o in t - .............
B o m a ................................
M ine L i c k - ..................
D o ab le S p rin g e ............
C ookeville..... - ............ Algo o d . r. .V.-V—
B ro th e rto n
B llb ra y ...
M o n terey
____
D rip p in g S pringe.
J o h n s o n S ta n d ...
P o m o n a R o ad
C reaton
C roeavllle ...........
D o rto n ..................
C ra b O rohard-...
U x o n e ............. ..
D ayevlU e.............
W e e te l.........................
ICockwood.................. .

A 66 p .m
A49 p.m
A46 p m
6 38 p.m
A82 p.m
A27 p.m
A 22p.m
AI8 p.m
A10 p.m
8 02 p.m
A67 p.m

9.30 a.m
9.27 a m
*.28 a m
9.14 a m
9 06 am
■i.OOa m
86* a m
A44 a m

SM p.m

A48 p.m
6.87 p .m
ASOp.m
5.20 p. m
A16 p m
6 09 p .m
A02 p .m
4.66 p;m
4.48 p.m
4.42 p .m
4.80 p.m
4.81 p.m
4.21 p.m

'C&aiff.:. ...r:.:.—~

K m nyw f l s i>
8 40 p.m .
E m o ry G a p - ....... ......
H outh H a rrlm e ii,.,
A46 p .m ,
S o u th H a r r lm a n .....
174.C o n n e c ts with O. N . O.A T . P , R , R . at E m o ry Gap, T e n n . C o n n ee U w ith N . O.'A BL L
t t y . a t L a b a n o a . G e m neota a . l b N . O. * S t. L. 8 * . and L. A N. It. It. al N ashville. T enn.

If bo, wo can save yon money if you w ill buy through
ofl. Any Church or Sunday-school considering the question
of purchasing one will do well to write us forjpricea and oat
alogue. Let ns hear from yon.
BAPTIST ANL' REFLECTOR, N ashville Tenn
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O B IT U A R Y .

Tetter, Itch,
Eczema.
“ I take o ff my hat to a 50c. box o f T ctterine. It has cured me o f a long-standing
Skin Disease which doctors in seven states
failed to cure.*’
V /. G . Cantrell,

Louisville, Ky.

50c. at druggists, or by mail from
J . T . S H W T R IN E t S ava n na h , G a,

Sole Proprietor.

B00KKEE(lNBS“ “ a , “ a
Loulf, A tla n ta , M ontgom ery, F t,
Worth, G a ly e.to n , L lttlo R ock,
Shreveport. M ay d eposit money
In bank till position Is secured.
10.000 students. F o r B ooklet on
“ Home S tu d y " o r College C atalog, add. D e , t

78 Dnughon'i Bui. College, NaihvlUe. Tenn.

Wonderful Bargains.
They all wonder
how we do It.
O ak

L eather

harness,
Columbus grade
buggies
at prices that
surprise every
body. Satisfaction guaranteed or* no
charge.
The OHIO VEHICLE* HARNESS CO.
Office and Factory 801-07 Mt.
Vernon Ave., Columbus, O.

X A N T H I N El !

PROF.

HERTZ

GR EAT

GERMAN

HAI R R E S T O R A T I V E
A few applications of the Xanthine
on your hair will tickle yon almost to
death.
It is absolutely the best at all.
H ig h e s t T e s tim o n ia ls .

Not a dye, but never fails to restore
natural color, promote growth, prevent
dandruff.

OUR BRANDS:
LEONTE,
DE SOTO,
MAJESTIC.
Highest Orade Patent Floor*.
Fall Weight. Beet Quality. Ask for them
LIBERTY MILLS, Nashville. Tenn.

Liberty
Mills

TENNESSEE CENTRAL
ROAD CO.

RAIL

H oal .—I n memory of Mrs. W. J*
Hoal. The deceased was born In the
year 1872, and was married in 1888,
and died January, 1908, at Hillsdale,
Tenn. Ae it has pleased God to re
move from onr midst a good and
kind woman, one who was ever ready
to lend a helping hand to those who
needed it. H er life .had been spent
in a quiet way. Belug a woman of
delicate health, she bad to take great
care of herself. Having had asthma
the greater part of her life, she suffared a great deal, but by change of
climate she was relieved of it for elz
or eight years until within a few
months of her death she suffered
with it, and it finally went into pneu
monia, which caused her death.
Bhe was a member of the Baptist
Church, and had lived a consistent
life from her earliest days. As a
friend, she was kind and true; as a
mother, she was lovlng'.'and devot
ed ; as a wife, 1 she waa^faithful and
affectionate; and her home was;made
always inviting by her unUring en
ergies. She was one whose lamps
were all found burning. I t did not
m atter how much she had to do, she
always read her Bible each day. She
was a true Christian, and in her
death she leavee traits of character to
admire. One was, she was never
known to speak evil of any one. She
always made the beat of everything
and tried to put the beet side to the
world. She leaves many friendaAnd
relatives to mourn her loss.
H er home’was blessed by two chil
d re n —> litUe boy and girl — the
youngest only a few months old.
To her mother and Bisters—they
can feel that her days, though few,
were well spent, and she is now rest
ing in the arms of a merciful God.
That their loss la her eternal gain.
To the husband it ia hard, bnt he
can only w ait with patience for the
day when the Lord will call him.
He has much‘.left yet to live for, to
raise bis children. But God gives
us grace if we trust him, and he
prepares the way if we only have
faith. And all we have to do la to
lay It atih is feet and aay, Thy will,
not mine,'be done.
A

THE “POST” FOUNTAIN PEN
Self-filling—
Self-oleanlng.

Only those who have used the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from the in
convenience of having to refill them can (ally appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the "Post.” All that is required
with it is to dip the point Into an ink bottle, draw ont the plnnger and the pen
ia ready for nae. The aame in cleaning it. It is done in a few seconds by simply
putting the nib into a glass of water and drawing the plnnger backward and for
ward a few times when the pen ia thoroughly cleaned. Theae are not the only
important features in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:

~53S =S9t

SIMPLICITY,
DURABILITY,
RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.

OUR O F F E h:—'We will send to either old or new subscribers the Baptist and
Reflector lor one year and the famous “Poat” Fountain Pen postpaid for.$ 3 .0 0 .
Now ia your opportunity to secure a 13.00 pen for >1.00. Let ns hear from yon

BAPTIST AND REFLECIOR, Nashville, ^enn.
YOU S E E TH EM
EVERYW HERE
TH E

UNDERW OOD

TYPE’
w r it e r

;

V IS IB L E
W R IT IN G
UNDERW OODS

t

Are You One of the Happy Uaers ?
No Other Typewriting Machine ^
as Complete or Up-to-date.
Write for Catalogue and Terms. I

IS W O R T H
M O R E than the
WHOLE o f a r y other.
A partial «xanyaatiot\

TH E M YERS CO. ♦

pleases,
/\ th o ro u g h

329 Union St.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

«xan\ir\atior\
cor\vir\ce&
IT IS T H E B E S T .

{Second-hand Typewriters,
All Makes, Largest Stock in South

♦ r+44 4 4 4 444

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

r (

I

1 PALMER'S MAGNETIC INHALEK
'j

F r ie n d .

PATENTEO JUNE 12 1888

j

Price. 50 Cents

T R A F F IC D E PA R T M E N T .

For the Prompt Re.'ef and Speedy Cure of

Nashville,'Tenn., July 1, 1902.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
Paasengen are urged to bny tickets
in all casts before entering the Trains.
Where passengers take onr Trains at
stations where Ucketa are on sale with
out providing themselves with tickets,
Conductors are required to collect from
such passengers four (4) cents a mile,
with 10 cents par passenger added to
the prioe of each ticket.
Where passengers enter trains at
points where there are no Ueket agents,
or where ticket agents are not on duty,
Conductors are required to oolleot fares
at regular ticket-rates only, plus 10
cents addlUonal on each Uoket
Conductors am required to give a re
ceipt for each cash fan oollected, and
the addlUonal collection of 10 cents
per Ueket will be refunded by any, Uek
et agent of the Company upon presen
tation and surrender of this receipt or
cash fa n slip.
When yoa pay your fa n on the
Train, be r a n to make the Conductor
give yon a receipt for each Ism paid.
• T E. H . H inton ,

-V

Truffle Manager,

LaGrippe. Hay Fever, Asthma,
Headache, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness and all Head, throat,
and Lung Diseases.
A Sure Preventative of all Contagious Germ Diseases.
Uneaqualed for Convenience, Durability, Neatness, Power
------------ and Immediate Results..
ALWAYS READY

L -sa y w ........

VEST POCKET SIZE.

SfirO nc Minute’s Use Will Convince You that it Is anlAbsolute Necessity for Every One
In Every Family.
■Why Suffer when you can get relief for 50c. You would not take >5.00 for it If
you knew you could not get another one. It you are not satisfied return it and we will
refund your money. We have never had to do this yet. They will last for 2 o r 3 years
and then can be recharged by us tor 20c. The Inbilattons go right to the spot and kills
Dr. J. B. Hawthorne says: “There Is no doubt in my mind as to the merits of the
nhaler.

“HUNTING AND FI8HING IN THE
Rev. J. D. Wilson says: •’ t is a power for good."
SOUTH.”
Dr. A. J. Holt says: “ It surely harmless, and certainly helpful."
^— ==
----------R e v .J .H . Wright says: "1 would not be without o n e . " -------- --- -----------------A very attractive and interesting
Rev. T. T. Thompson says: “ It will relieve headache and.prevent colds.
book—a book descriptive of the beet
Dr. E. E. Folk says: “It has saved me from many a cold, and it has ^relieved ca
tarrh and headaches.’’ ’
localities in the 8onth for various kinds
You see from the above you do nol have to take our w ord.
Better still, send
pf game and fish—contains the game
50e and convince yourself. They sell so fast that agents make big monev. Liberal in.,
laws'of the different States penetrated
ucements by the dozen. Indorsed by all physicians.
by the Southern Railway. Write J. E.
Send all orders to the
Shipley, Traveling Passenger Agent,
B A P T IS T AN D R E F L E C T O R ,
Ohattanooga, Tenn., for a copy of this
NA8HVILLE, TENN
publication. .
'‘ *
_____ _
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WHY DO YOU HE8ITATE?
The common nee of violet cathartics
Is a habit destructive of health and
creates a necessity for larger and more
frequent doses.
A small trial bottle of Vernal Saw
l’slmetto Berry Wine will be sent free
aad prepaid to any reader of this pub
lication who needs it and writes for it.
One small dose a day quickly cures the
m >st stubborn case of constipation or
the most distressing stomach trouble,
to stay cured. Its influence upon the
liver, kidneys and bladder is gentle and
wonderful and restores those organs to
a c mlition of health, so that they per
form their functions perfectly and pain
lessly. Perfect health and vigor is soon
established by a little of this wonder
ful curative tonic.
Any reader of the Baptist and
K k i i .k c t o k may prove this remarkable
>emedy without expense by writing to
Vernal Remedy Company, 101 to 107
Seneca st., Buffalo, N. Y. They will
Sind a small trial bottle free to all who
n ;ed it and write for it. It quickly and
permanently cures indigestion, consti
pation, flatulence, catarrh of stomach,
bowels and bladder, and all stomach,
liver, kidnoy and urinary troubles
caused by inflammation, congestion or
i atarrli of the stomach. Why hesitate?
Write immediately for one bottle. You
will receive It promptly, free and pre
paid.
For sale by all leading druggists.

Remedy of Sweet Gum and
USE TAYLOR’S Cherokee
Coughs, Colds, LaGrlppe
— - -

S . W. B. N ote*.

There is a revival going on at this
lime in the University, conducted by
R-iV. W. E Neal, of Texarkana, who
was once a student in this University.
He preaches the gospel plainly,earnest
ly and directly. Three services are held
daily; at eight In the morning, threethirty in the afternoon and seven-thirty
in the evening. All of these services
are held in Powell Chapel. They com
menced on Sunday, the first day of
this month, and will continue for a few
days more yet. It is a meeting of farreaching influence. The first conver
sion was that of Miss Gertrnde Kimbro,
from Louisiana. At mid-night in the
yonng ladies’ home, Miss Bess Threlkeld, from Kentucky, was happily con
verted. Miss Beesie Williams, from
Augusta, G a , who has been in the
grasp of Catholicism, has made public
profession of faith in Christ, and Is
now asking for Theodosia Earnest, that
she may post herself on the doctrine.
Two bright yonng men from' Mexico
have made professions. Miss Clifton
Irwin from Alabama was one of the
first to come out happily upon the
Lord’s side. Rome of our excellent
Tennessee girls have been saved, until
now there are only two girls in the
Home left unconverted; we are praying
for them. A religions interest is be
T H E
ginning to pervade deeply the young
men of the Institution. The yonng
ministers ol the University are being
fired with new zeal. Bro. Waiaonwent
to his church last Sunday at Hunting
don so overwhelmed with power from
C a p ita l • $ 100,000
on high that there were seven con
S u r p lu s - 5 0 ,0 0 0
versions in his meeting Snnday. O,
how the hearts of Christian people
3 0 S Y. C’o llo g o S t r e e t.
would have been gladdened to see the
sight that I saw in chapel about ten
Y A S H V IM jE .
- . T 6 JVJY.
o’clock at night in one of the after
We solicit your Banking Business. In
meetings- How important it is that all
terest paid on Saving Accounts.
yonng men and young women should
be brought to the Lord before they
leave college. One visiting brother
J . C .W H A R T O N ,
said to me, “ This is the first time I ever
A n a ly t ic a l
saw a revival in an institution of learn
ing.” As I passed the door-steps of
*nd S p e c ia l
one of the city churches one afternoon
this week, the old sexton sitting in a
P h a r m a c is t.
pensive mood on the steps, said to me,
(1201 Church Street, Third Floor,
“ I wish I could see a revival such as I
have seen in the country in years
NASHVILLE, TEl^T.
gone,” and I said to him, "-Uncle Jerro,
if you will come to some of our meet
Gives attention to analyses to aid med
ings now going on in the college, you
ical diagnosis, detect poison, adultera
will see the power of God as you once
tion, etc. Also analyzes qualitatively
and quantitatively ores, slags, phos
saw it. You will see old time religion.’’
phate rock, mineral waters, fertilizers,
O, how I hate to tnrn from these
coal, coke, etc.
thoughts to the consideration of the
bread of this world; bnt, brethren, you
didn’t send In enough money to feed
T a k in g d r a g s a n d N o stru m s. I n d ia n a n d old
* these preacher-boys last month. Wbat
w om an d isco v eries. Y our s to m a c h la
fo r food n o t ** p o iso n * ." C lean se y o u r
are yon going to do about It ?
sy stem b y N a tu re ’s D ruglee# M ethod,
(set in to a V a p o r B a th C a b in e t, s te a m
G. M. S avaok.

Union Bank & Trust Go.

STOP

a n d sw e a t th e p oisons fro m th e blood
a n d s y ste m by o p e n in g th e m illio n s o f
s k in p o res, e q u a liz in g th e c irc u la tio n .
R em ove th e load a n u .B H U a ir* w ill do
th e re s t. A s to n is h in g a r e th e r e s u lts .
1 0 d a y s ' t r i a l , w ill s u rp r is e y o n .
Phy
s ic ia n s a n d b e s t h o s p ita ls c a r e s e n te , c h ro n ic case#
by th is me th o d . D e lig h tfu l, b a th fo r m e n . w om en,
a n d c h ild re n . H a rm le ss, e x h ila ra tin g * W r i t s for
- MewMawk ** J n s t o u t rEEK. Frlees reduced.
$5 0 0 C a b in e t $3.60. $10.00 C a b in e t J6 .1 P . C a ta lo g u e
free. A p e si U W a n t e d . B ig W ag es.
Address,
WORLD MFC.

CO., 618 W#rMBldf., CINOINNATI.O.

r

Situations Secured

for graduate! or tuition refunded. W rite
at one* (or catalogue and special offer*.

Massey
a,T
aa.

Business
C o lle g e s

A
la.
Crim
hat, 0*.

i s h l laoseenriue, n *

—The Southern Railway will sell
tickets from points on it* line to Mo
bile, Ala, and New Orleans, La., and
return at rate of one fare for the round
trip, selling Feb. 17th to 23rd inclusive,
final limit for return February 28, 1C0S.
By depositing tickets with Special
Agent at Mobile and New Orleans, not
earlier than" February 18, or later than
February 28, and upon payment of feo
of 50 cents at time of deposit, extension
of limit to March 14, 1803, may be
obtained. For further information, call
on any Ticket Agent of the Southern
Railway._________________________
F n r C fllP
One of Prof. Gray's
I U l O d l v , silver, gold and cop
per eleo'ro plating outfits; cost 945; will
sell for 925; never been used, in same
box that it was shipped in; party is oth
erwise occupied ana oannoi use it. A
money maker for any one who will try
Addreas W., care Baptist and Reflector.

.

for yr»r*

If your school is not oslng the
Convention Series, yon shonld send
for samples and compare with those
yon are now using.
t

Mullein Km™iV0f?J

. 1, "m.— , a n d L ung Trouble*. T horoughly tm ts d
i. All PrugglHtK. She, »Oo a n d tl.OO.
80

.

♦

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.
The Convention Teacher..............
Bible Olaas Quarterly...................
Advanced Quarterly.. .................
Intermediate Quarterly.................
Primary Quarterly ......................
The Lesson Leaf............................
The Primary L eaf.........................
Child’s Gem...................................
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in order* of
ten eaoh.....................................
Kind Words, weekly, no advertise
ments..........................................
Youth’s K|nd Words, semi-month
ly................................................
Bible Lesson Piotures....................
Picture Lesson Cards....................

OUR SPECIALS for this year are
"KIND WORDS," which is enlarged
and improved, making it a first-class
religions paper lor young people, and
the "BIBLE CL 488 QUARTERDY,"
for adult grades, unique umong Sun
+++
day school publications. Send for sam
OTHER 8UPPLIE8.
ples.
+++ .
Siflhday School Record, complete,
e a c h ......................... . . . . , ......... 91
Our “B. Y. P. U. Quarterly” is in Class Books, per dozen.................
constant demand for the B. Y. P. U.
Class Collection Envelopes, per dz

12
4
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
13
0
75
2}

00
40
50

S 6 e B a p tis t S u n d a y S c h o o l B o a r d .
J . M. F R .O ST . S e c ’y.

/

N e.a h v llU .T en n .

T h e Best of All.

G ospel V oices, No.
Inspiring in Gospel Sentiment,
Eloquent in Words,
Sublime in Music.
-/

E dited and P ub lish ed by

D. E. DORTCH, Colombia, Tenn.
J. A. BELL, Poplar Springs, Miss.
E. E. FOLK, D.D., Nashville, Tenn.
J. M. BANDY, Aurora, Mo.
R. R. KHERSON, Pilot, OakrKy.
Wr G. COOPER, Prospect, WIs.
A. J. HOLT, D.D., Nacogdoches, Texas.

PUBLISHED IN

sh a ped no tes onlv.

Price, by mail or expreaa, prepaid, 26 cents per copy ; 93.00 per dosen.
Price, by express or freight, not prepaid, 92.50 per dozen; 920 per hundred.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
Nashville, Tenn.

Special One W a v
S E TTLE R S ' R A TES

Californian and the Northwest
V IA T H E

Missouri Pacific Railway & Iron
Mountain Route
F R O M S T . L O U IS T O M E M P H IS
Tickets on sale daily daring the monta of September and
October from St. Louie and Memphis to prinoipal points in
California, $80.00
From SL Louis
$27.50, $80.00, aooording to looation.
Tourist Sleepers, Free Reolining-chair Cars operated via the
Missouri Paoifio System, and is the best way to reach Westem States.--------------- — -— —
----Home-seekers excursions, liberal limits and stopover privi
leges on sale first and third Tuesdays in eaoh month to cer
tain boints in the West and Southwest.
For fu ll Information, map, folders, descriptive literature, eto.,
consult nearest ticket agent, or address
H. C. TOWNSEND,
R. T. 6 . MATTHEWS,
G. P. & T. A., St. Lonls, Mo.
T. P. A., Louisville, Ky.

